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E N T R I E S
Being a Collection of Various
Topics of Local and
General Interest
"INVISIBLE GREENBACKS"
j y j A N Y AN AMERICAN may
wonder why the government
doesn't finance the war almost entirely by borrowing from the banks.
All that would be needed la for
the Treasure to make arrangements, through the Federal Reserve
System, for thp bftnks to buy all
the notes and securities the government issued.
The truth la, of course,'that this
kind of financing would be the
surest known road to inflation—
and to a national fiscal debacle
which would be as ruinous as military defeat In war. For, as Harry
Scherman recently wrote "In a Saturday Evening Post article, "The
catastrophic German Inflation of
the twenties had Its beginning in
just such government-borrowing
from-banks."
The reason for this Is that when
the banks buy government bonds,
they create new bank deposits.
That, In turn, creates what Mr.
Scherman terms "invisible greenbacks." The total money supply Is
rapidly Increased, precisely as If
the printing presses were turned
loose to grind out bills. And when
that happens, the volume of purchasing power runs ever farther
ahead of the volume of goods available, and a disastrous Inflation becomes inevitable.
The banks are doing a big Job
In this war. They will continue to
do a big Job in a thousand important financial fields. But, l£ we
are to preserve our economic system and the integrity of our currency, the great bulk of w a r <oBt«
must be paid for by all the people.
They must be paid for, In part, by
taxes. In addition, they must be
paid for by the heaviest possible individual investmant in Government
Bonds.
That Is why the Treasury is attempting to vastly Increase public
bond purchasing—and that Is why
economists o f
ail
schools
are supporting the T r e a s u r y
policy. To quote Mr. Scherman once
more, "Cold arithmetic leads to
the simple sober ultimate truth:
That only our personal savlnga
can now save our civlltfation." No
one, In short, oan do the paying
for uo. This is "all the people's war.

FIFTIETH YEAR

Great Army of
Boys and Girls
To Fight Enemy
To Collect the Materials of
Which the Tanks, Guns,
Ships and Planes A r e
Made for Our Fighting
Men Everywhere

The boys and girls of Lowell and
of Kent county are part of a
National Junior Army which on
October 5 will begin a great attack.
The attack Is against the worst
enemy within our borders today.
This rnemy could stop our factories
from making guns and ships and
tanks and planes. This enemy
could prevent those weapons from
being made by preventing manufacture of the steel out of which
parts of those weapons are made.
This enemy Is starvation of the
steel mills.
But the school pupils of our nation, organized In a groat Junior
Army, are~going to feed the mills.
They arc going to find and bring
together the things out of which
tanks and ships are made, things
like rusty pipe, broken bed springs,
air guns that won't shoot any more.
Around Lowell and Kent county
that Is Junk, scrap. But a f t e r it
ihas gone through the mills it is
bombs for the Nazis and bullets for
the Japs.
Commanding General of Michigan division of the Junior Army of
school boys and girls is State SuperlntencTerit of Schools, Eugene B.
Elliott. The regiment In Lowell Is
headed" by Colonel W. W. Gumser.
County superintendent Lynn H
Clark is Colonel of the Kent county
regiment.
Each school principal Is Major in
the Junior Army. Under each
Major come the Captains, the
teachcro. School boys and girls of
each school room will be lieutenants, sergeants, corporals and privates of the Junior Army. Those
Wh&-do well will be promoted, just
like real soldiers In the fighting
LAST DITCH FIGHTERS
army.
J O S E P H C. GREW, former am- A fighting army uses maps and
baasador to Japan, says the scouts every foot of ground. MemJaps will fight until they are ut- bers of the Junior Army will scout
terly crushed. They are impelled the same way for the pieces of
by fanatical and suporstitious mo- Junk. From map plans, each will be
tives that lead them to disregard given a place to scout. So the
the thought of death.
Junior Army will scout all of AmerSome people have thought it ica, each street and road, each city
would be an easy proposition to put block find country 'arm, finding
those J a p s down. It will probably Junk,
be done mainly by air raids on For, so long as the junk lies un• Japan. When the United States gathered. It is part of the starvation
gets plenty of bomibing planes, enemy of our steel mills, our war
and it is not forced to devote most factories, and our fighting men.
of its strength to Germany, it can The boys and girls of Lowell and
reduce the industrial and munitions Kent county are golng^o find and
centers of Japan and their trans- take prisoner all of that enemy
portation agencies to such a state In this part of our nation.
of destruction and confusion, that The Lowell teachers spent Tuestheir fighting power will be gene. day afternoon at a meeting ip
A man may fight to the last ditch, Grand Rapids in order to* make a
but If th< f a c u r l e s that provide more complete stird^r of the Salvage
him with guns are destroyed, he Drive. Frarik Stephens, chairman
can't fight long with his bare of the Township Cvlllan Defense,
and Mr. and Mrs. L E. Johnson of
hands.
the Salvage Committee, promised
every aid. One day next week,
. VICTORY FROM T H E AIR
probpJbly Thursday or Friday, the
AT ANY AUTHORITIES feel that
local students and trucks will colit Is possible by devastating air
lect scrap and deliver it to the
raids, to so pulverize the produc- school yard.
tion of Germany that that country
can be iaigely bebten by air power.
If so, it will save a tragically long
record of casualties. It will cost the
lives of some heroic b ys to do
such bombing, but the sacrifice
will be f a r less than If an Invading
force has to be landed at this time
Michigan growers who lack 3toron the European continent.
Oge or refrigeration space for
American aviators are already
fruits, vegetables or flowers as a
doing wonderful stunts. In a few
wartime and permanent economy
months more, when they operate
can obtain copies of a new and
In greater numbers, centers of
simple design for low-cost couproduction in Germany that are
struction of an Insulated storage
now sending out vast quantities of building.
munitions to perform their hellish
Plans and a description have
work, ebould consist mostly of
been made available by the hortiheaps of rubbish. What thosei Nazis culture and agricultural engineercan do under such conditions, will
ing department* of Michigan State
be quite different from what they College. Copies can be obtained
have done in the past. v
from the Michigan State College

MSC Prints Plan
Of Fruit Storage

MAKING FRIENDS
PEOPLE
sometimes complain
that th«^ have too few friends
in their home town. Perhaps they
don't quite realize how friends are
made in our modern age. In the
old days people used to make calls
on many neighbors and towns people, and keep running into their
homes. In that way they became
well acquainted, and friendships
were developed.
Probably the majority of friendships are made today through organization work. People serve with
their fellow members on committees, getUng up entertainments, etc.
This close association draws people together In friendship. If peowant more friends, they should
enter more actively into the work
of organisations, and friends will
come to them naturally.
HOME TOWN THOUGHTS
I t takes energy to build up a
business or support a family. S 0
it takes energy to build up a community. That energy has to be devoted to maintaining Its organizations and promoting movements
for its betterment.
Advertising reduces the cost of
goods, because it increases the volume of sales, so that the cost per
article of making a sale is cut
down.
Big dance every Saturday night,
Rustic Bar,,Woodanl Lake.
p21

Experiment Station, East Lansing.
In recent years many f r u i t growers have adopted the suggestion
made by the college that retired refrigerator cars, purchased from
railroad companies, could be converted into excellent storage. The
supply of such refrigerator cars has
been shut off until the wartime
transportation difficulties h a v e
been overcome.
Design of thq low-cost storage
building is such' that an Ice bunker
and fan duct stay Be used or If
mechanical raWgeratlon is available t h e lattep may be Installed.
Any lumber dealer or carpenter
should be able to f o l i a r the plan
for cutting materials or for adapting the plan to smaller or larger
sized storages.
The plan provides space for
about 2,000 bushels of apples of
from 1,000 to 1,500 bushels of
peaches." The storage room has
dimensions of 13 by 16 by 32 f e e t
Directions for loading, refrigerating and operating the storage
unit are contained In mimeographed
material which is available with
drawings of the recommended construction.
McNTTT ACT DISTRIBUTION
Michigan counties were vouchered another $2,000,000 this week from
gas tax collections, representing
the second half of the 1942 payment under the MoNitt Act. Kent
County received 141,946.72.
I t pays to advertise In the Ledger.
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40lh Wedding Anniversary, October 4

News of Our Boys
With the U.S. Flag
Another address just received Is
the following: Pvt. Lester Stauffer,
Med. Det., V. A. F. S., Vlctorvl-'o,
Calif.

The grounds surrounding the
Gateway Markers at the east and
weflt village limits have been the
cause of much favorable comment
throughout the past summer, because of their well kept appearance. The Garden Lore Club deserves a heap of credit.

John T. Jones of Lowell has been
promoted to the rank of 'Corporal
John would like to hear from
friends, his address being as followa: Corp. Tohn T. Jones, Bt. B,
3rd Armor'd Bat., Camp Funaton,
Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. Frenk McMahon
and Roger McMahon returned Monday night from a brief trip to California, where they visited Bruce
McMahon, a naval cadet In the
Army Corps. They report Bruce In
fine health and that he sends his
best wishes to all Lowell friends.

Pvt. Gordon Rldgway, who left
Lowell a short time ago. Is at present in Vlctorvllle, Calif. 'His local
mall will reach him at the follow*
Ing address: Pvt. Gordon Rldgway
V. A. F. S. Station Hospital, Rnct
Det., Vlctorvllle, Calif.

Extensive Improvements are nearIng completion at the local Kroger
store. The main partition has been
moved back providing 16 feet of
additional floor space, counters and
show cases have been rearranged
for the convenience of patrons, the
Interior redecorated and the exterior repainted.
W. V. Burras, president of the
State Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Michigan, was elected a
director of the National Mutual
Association at the national convention of mutual Insurance companies
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Schwab
Boston-tp. will celebrate their 40th
held last week In Chicago. Mr. Burras was also chairman of the ses- wedding anniversary on Sunday, October 4. Open house will be held
sions of the farm group at the for friends and relatives from two to five and seven to nine o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Schwab we*e married at Matthews, Ind. Their wedding
convention.
attendants were Miss Rose Schwennesen, sister of the brldfe, and Mr.
M. P. Brlndle, Chief Radioman George Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Williams now reside at Clare, Mich.,
of the United States Navy, arrived and they will arrive Saturday to spend the week-end In Lowell.
In Lowell Tuesday afternoon. He
Mr. and Mrs. Schwab spent tj|0 first two years of their married
has been stationed In Pago Pago, life In Indiana and Ohio, coming to Michigan In 1906 to start their
American S^moa for the past eight- farming career. Their first fifteen years In Michigan were spent on
een months. Mrs. Brlndle and son various farms In the surrounding neighborhood. They moved to their
Michael returned from Samoa last present home in 1917.
February and have been residing
Mr. and Mrs. Schwab have four children, "Mildred Kloosterman,
In Lowell. Mr. Brlndle expects to re- Dorothy Weeks, Beatrice VanDyke and Joe Schwab, and five grandi .
port for duty on the East Coast at children.
tlie end of his leave. He expects to
spend part of his leave In F t
Wayne, Ind., where his mother resides.
A • 35-mlles-an-hour speed limit
became effective at midnight Wednesday on Michigan streets and
highways, decreed by Governor
VanWagoner In" a statc-of-emergency proclamation. The Office of
Defense Transportation had asked
for the speed limit on a nation-wide
basis as a companion to gasoline
rationing. All special speed zones
In Kent county where speeds above
35 miles per hour have been permitted, go out of existence Thursday, Oct. 1, for the duration of the
war.
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Important Meeting
Board of Trade

Technical Sergeant Leo Bettes
arrived home from his camp In
Mississippi last Sunday. He will be
returning to Camp Shelby, Miss.,
Friday. We are glad to see that
Sgt. Bettes Is looking well and
happy, but we couldn't help noticing
that he goes around all bundled
up. Seriously It was really warm
In Mississippi when he left.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Acheson received a cablegram from their son
P. F. C. Roland Acheson who Is
somewhere In Australia. He cables
as follows: "Am O. K., unable to
write, received cigarettes, Love
Ron." The Lowell Ledger and all
Roland's friends are glad to hear
that he Is all right. If the boys In
the Service only knew how thrilled
we home folks get when we receive cablegrams and letters from
away off, they would realize even
more how proud we all are of them.

New Ag. Council
To Serve LH.S.
Purpose Is to Advance
Agricultural Area
A new Agricultural Council to
serve Lowell High school agricultural department has been selected.
Members of this council are:
R. B. Avery, principal of L. H. S.;
Ernest Foreman, hatchery owner
and poultry farmer; W. W. Gumser,
superintendent of schools; Adelbert
Odell, general farmer, Vergennestp.; Godfrey Roth, general farmer,
Keene-tp.; C. H. Runclman, school
board member and operator of elevator; Marlon Shade, general farmer, Lowell-tp.; John Trumble, veterinarian; K. K. Vlning, county
agricultural agent; Alex Wlngeler,
general farmer, Bowne-tp.
It Is expected that the teacher
of vocational agriculture will act
as secretary of the group. A president or chairman will be elected
from the group.
The purpose of the council Is to
help develop and carry out a program of Instruction In agriculture
that will best suit IJie needs of the
area served by the Lowell Agricultural department.
Parents of boys enrolled In vocational
agriculture,
part - time
students, and adults Interested In
adult classes are Invited to dlscuea
any phase of the program that they
feel Important. In this way it is
hoped that the department will be
able to serve the most people In
the best possible way.

So. Boston Grange
Plans Busy Month

Editor's Note—Items of news reThe local grange has completed
garding our boys In the armed servplans for a very busy month of
ices will be found each week In the October.
news letters from many of the
Election of officers will be held
Ledger's correspondents.
on Saturday evening, Oct. 3. May
all members be present. Potluck
oupper.
The first fall party will be held
Saturday evening, Oct. 10. The Bollock orchestra will again feature
the music.
Ionia County Pomona will be enThe Lowell high school football
tertained by the local grange on
team haa made a good start this
Saturday evening, Oct. 17. Members
season by winning the first two
of the local grange to furnish the
pre-conference games
hot dish of food for the supper.
In the first game at iHastlngs on
Another dancing party will be
September IS, Lowell triumphed
held Saturday night, Oct. 24.
over their opponents by a 6-7 score.
The lecturer Is preparing a
Hastings had eleven experienced
"Booster Night" program which
players competing against a comwill be presented on Saturday eve
paratively green Lowell team. Lownlng, Oct 31. Each member may
ell met their clever offense with a
stubborn defense which won them Invite a friend or neighbor for this
evening's entertainment.
a close decision.
At a recent meeting It was voted
The second game was played at
Ionia on September 25. Lowell to pay the dues of the members who
scored first and shortly afterwards arc In service for the duration.

Happy Occasion
Marks Start of
Lowell
New Club Year

Grid Team
Making Good Start

By K. K. Vlning
Hybrid Corn Meetings
The two hybrid corn test plots
In Kent county will be checked and
harvested
on
Wednesday and
Thursday, October 7 and 8.
The plot on the E. W. Ruehs
farm. In Caledonia township, will
be on October 7th, and on the Elmer Weller farm. In Cannon township, on October 8.
The harvesting work will be held
to discuss the various varieties on
test.
Corn will not be out so those a'.tcndlng the meetings can gee w h i t
the stalks are like and the corn It1
s'elf can be seen also.
Can Beat the Weather Man
Another bean harvest Is underway and conblned with rainy
weather as It was In 1941, There
Is one way the been grower
can help beat the weather man and
that Is to use stacks, better known
as the "McNaughon System".
Many farmers stacked beans
last year but In many fields the
stacks were so poorly built that
the beans might as well have been
left on the ground..
There are a few essential things
to do In building a bean stack.
Have a good straw bottom for one.
Get the beana Into these stacks as
soon as they are ready.
Good field stacks are four to
flva feet In diameter ai.d built on
the straw base. The sides should
be straight up and down, the beans
piled well over the top of the post
to help shed rain and produce
a loose, airy center which can dry
rapidly.
If the post protrudes from the
stack It allows rain to funnel Into
the center. Beans will mold at the
base of broad bottom stacks.

Controlling Potato Blight
President Henry WeaVer of
The Lowell Women's Club openWet weather has brought late
the Lowell Board of Trade aned the club year wltn a cooperative
potato blight in potatoea to Kent
nounces that the Board will
luncheon at Fallaaburg Park on
county f o r the fourth time In five
sponsor a Retailers' Clinic on
Wednesday, Sept. 23, about thirtyyears. More folks sprayed and
"The War Problems of the Refive members being present. Aldusted this year and of course
taller," the first meeting of
though the day was dark with a
those potatoes are In good shape.
which will be held In the City
threat of autumn In the air, cheery
Many reports are coming to the
Hall, Wednesday, Oct. 7, at 7:80.
fall flowers brightened the long
extension office about potatoes
The clinic will be offered as a
table and the snapping of logs In
rotting In the fields. Rains and
aeries of five meetings to discuss
(he huge fireplace banished the
blight no doubt are causing much
current regulations and probchill to the far corners of the shelter
of this trouble. The question Is
lems affecting Lowell merchants.
house.
asked what can be done with poIt Is made available through the
Mrs. Norman Woon asked the
tatoea when the tops are blighted?
cooperation of W. W. Gumser,
Out of the frying pans of superintendent or t h e local blessing, after which those present
There Isn't e. whole lot that can
patriotic American women came schools, together with the Uni- enjoyed the delicious food and
be done. Potatoes should be dug
especially the hot drinks provided
enough waste fats during July,
In bright weather after the vines
versity of Michigan Extension
by the committee for the day with
August ind the first week of Separe dead. Allow the tubers to dry
Service and the State Board of
Mrs. Mildred Davis as chairman, Ionia Intercepted a paaa which aet
tember to provide the glycerine for
before storing or placing In pits.
Control for vocational education.
assisted
oy
Mrs.
D.
L
Dlckerson,
11,300,000 anti-aircraft shells. First
up their acore. The second half was
Storage should be In a cool dry
STRAND CALENDAR
Clarence H. Bartow, a retailer
Mrs. H. J. Coons and Mrs. J. Miller. played In a steady downpour durrepjrts on the nation-wide camplace with plenty of ventilation.
of many years' standing, will
After the luncheon, the new ing which rilther team was able
p a l ^ n t o salvage waste fats necesact as leader of the group.
Thursday, Oct. I—Conrad Veldt If potatoes are pitted In the field
president,
Mrs.
F.
H.
Swarthout,
sary in the manufacture of exto change the score of 6-7 In favor In "Nazi Agent"; also Regis Toomey do not pile blighted vines on the
All retailers and their emcalled the meeting to order and of Lowell.
plosives, American housewives have
pits. This ' i a good way to start
ployees are eligible for enrollasked the members to repeat the The third pre-conference game In "Bullet Scars."
turned In approximately 4,500,000
rotting of tubers.
ment. The usual registration
Friday
and
Saturday,
Oct.
2-3—
Collect. She then Introduced the will be played with Greenville here
pounds of this vital material durThe best way, of course, to confee of J1.00 per person for the
Blondle
for
Victory"
with
Penny
officers for the year: Mrs. George
ing the first nine weeks of the
clinic will be paid by the Board Johnson, first vice president; Mrs. this Friday night at 7:30. Due to Singleton, Arthur Lake and Larry trol blight Is to spray or dust. This
drive. Keep up the good work!
of Trade so that the service will J . R. Coe, second vice president; the fact that Greenville tied Hast- Slmms; also "Remember Pearl operation will pay even If there Is
ings while Lowell won over Hastno blight.
Jokes, jests. Jibes and Jabs Just be available without expense to Mrs. George Hale, secretary; Mrs, ings wllh a margin of only one Harbor" with Don Barry and Alan
Curtis.
all
msrchanfs
Interested.
by Jeff: A specialist can get his
Royden Warner, treasurer; Mrs point, thla should be an interesting
4-H Motion Picture
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 4-5—
patients to be sick during office
Wm. Wachterhauser, correspond- game."
"Beyond
the
Blue
Horizon"
with
4-H Conservation Clubs are havh o u ^ , but the family doctor who Is
ing secretary; Mrs. F. E. White,
Dorothy Lamour anf* Richard Den ing a motion picture made In color
a general practitioner gets them at
parliamentarian; and Mrs. A. F.
nlng; also March of Time, News of their activities. Walter Hastings,
any time. . . . You won't be able to
Zwemer, press reporter.
and Shorts.
photographer of the State Departjudge a Lowell neighbor's poverty
Mrs. Swarthout introduced Mrs.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.»6- ment of ponservatlon. Is making
now just because ho doesn't have
W. W. Gumser, who Is president of
7—"Kid Glove Killer" with Van the film. He was at the recent 4-H
a new model car this year. . . .
the West Central District of WomHefflln; also "Land of the Open Conservation Club Camp at HlgOverheard a Lowell man eay he
en's Clubs and reminded the memRange" with Tim Holt.
glns Lake taking shota of the
hadn't heard one report as yet that
bers that Lowell Is also honored by
Thursday, Oct. 8—Edward G. varloud activities. Burke Roblnette,
Sound
moving
pictures
that
will
we were in for one of these long,
having another member, Mrs. R. G.
old-fashioned winters. Seems that prove of great interest to all clt Jefferles, as vice president of Kent Material normally used In mak- Robinson In "Larceny" with Jane of Grand Rapids. township, was
you can't depend upon anything Izens of the community will be County Federation of Women's ing f a r m machinery has been dras- Wyman an J Brod. Crawford; plus wearing a particularly hlghlvt colortically curtailed due to military re- Shorts.
ed shirt on one of the field trips, ^ e
these days. . . . You have often shown next Tuesday, night, Oct. 6, Clubs.
was Invited with a group of boys
heard that so and so Is dumb, but In the high school gymnasium at 8 Mrs. George Johnson, as chair- quirements. Thereby bringing about
with similar wearing apparel to
you still can't keep him from talk- o'clock, according to announcement man of the program committee, a rationing program for farm maAuction Salea
participate In some special shots.
ing. . . . The fellow who wanted made by F r a n k L Stephens, civilian gave a brief resume of the year chinery and equipment.
The film will be released late next
someone to invent something to defense commander for Lowell and book and future programs. The .According to John McCabe,
Leslie Strouse, Saturday, O c t 10 winter.
stop back seat driving got his wish vicinity.
topic to be stressed is "Geography Chairman of the Kent County
(Continued on back page)
In order to reduce farming operawith the government taking care Two reels of pictures are to be In the News" and the theme for the USDA War Board, authority for
of It. . . . In the caivage for metal, shown, one of which will deal with year Is 'The World Is advancing, rationing farm machinery for Kent tions Leslie Strouse, will sell horses,
we could probably afford to sacri- the Important subject, "Sabotage," advance with It!" Other members County will be In the hands of the cows, heifers, bulls and other live- Rural School Honrs
fice our automobile jack as an un- the other with "Mines Above of the program committee are Mrs. Kent County Farm Machinery Ra- stock, also hay, grain, tools, etc.,
necessary gadget.
Ground."
D. A. Wlngeler, Mrs. H. P. Gotfred- tioning Committee. This committee at the Reugsegger farm six miles
From 9:30 to 4:30
will convene weekly at the office northeast of Lowell, or two. miles
Both pictures are of great Im- sen, Mrs. J. R. Coe and Mrs. R. G.
Kent
County
School Commisof
the
Kent
County
USDA
War
The Business News
East of Fallasburg Park, or eleven
portance, not only to members of Jefferles.
Board which Is located at 207 Spen- miles west of Ionia, on Saturday, sioner Lynn^ H. Clark makes the
A
report
on
Red
Cross
work
by
I t is customary to divide the con- the civilian defense committee, but
cer Street, N. E., Grand Rapids, Oct. 10, commencing at 1 o'clock. following recommendation regardtents of a newspaper Into two to all cltlzend generally, as they the members during the aumme"- Michigan.
ing rural school hours:
Allen Hasklns, auctioneer; A. M.
recess
was
glvtn
by
Mrs.
Coe,
will
serve
to
show
the
home
front
classes, the news columns and the
The following Is a list of ma- Burnett, clerk. Complete list In "Due to the advanced time we
ch&lrman,
and
a
report
on
the
buyadvertising. Actually they should how best to give active support to
are recommending that r u r a l
chinery and equipment for which next week's Ledger.
all be under one classification, since the men in the various branches of ing of Bonds by club members waa a purchase certificate Is needed:
schools start at 9:30 and close at
most
gratifying
to
the
president
the
country's
armed
services.
the advertisements constitute news.
Beet lifters, beet loaders, com- F r a n k Freeman, Thursday, Oct. 22 4:30 after November 1st. There has
They tell what is happening in the The pictures will have added im- A communication from Mrs.
been a tendency to shorten noon
bines, corn pickers, disc harrows,
GuAiser
was
read
calling
attention
General farm sale of livestock. hours and recesses so that achool
stores, the changes in methods and portance due to the fact that the
feed
grinders.
Implements, feed, tools, household may be dismissed at 4:00 p. m. Wo
stylos and customs and prlcert, and greatest salvage drive ever to be to the District meeting to be held In
Fertilizer spreaders, grain drills,
plements, feed, tools, household do not approve of this as we feel
how people can save money, and held will begin n e x t Monday Owosso, October 14 and 15. Mrs.
grain elevators, hay balers, lime
goods, etc. See complete list In Is- that the hour noon and 15-mlnute
how exceptional opportunities to throughout all sections of the Charles Doyle was elected as dele- spreaders, manure spreaders.
sue of October 15. Allan Hasklns, recess are necessary to the health
buy are constantly offered.
United States, further details of gate to accompany Mrs. Swarthout,
with Mrs. Wm. Wachterhauser as Milk coolers, milking machines, auctioneer; Dan Wlngeler, cterk.
Information on these subjects is which ar^ related In an article elseand welfare of botn teacher and
pickup balers, potato diggers, shredalternate.
news as well as reports of battles where on this' page. The pictures
pupil.
ders,
tractors
(Including
garden
The members of the club gladly
PIGS NEED SPACE
and politics. The people want to to be shown are furnished through
"We also feel that the six-hour
signed a petition to be presented to tractors).
read this business news. They scan courtesy of the Michigan Bell TeleHogs like to crowd closa to con- day Is a necessity In the one-room
Applications can either be filled
the
Kent
County
Board
of
Supertb? advertising with close attention phone Company.
rural achool. I t Is almost Impossible
visors urging the continued support out a t the dealera or at the Kent serve warmth when sleeping, but
for these commercial Items. That Admission Is free to all.
to get In required classes and t^e
on
the
feeding
floor
a
growing
pig
County
USDA
War
Board
office.
of the County Library system.
minimum program with a day
gives the advertised firms a big
The club adjourned to meet with The members conatltutlng the needs from 10 to 15 square feet.
which Is loos than six hours."
lead in the race of trade. The more
Mrs. John Headworth, October 7. Kent County Farm Machinery Ra- Plans for properly mada feeding
news people get through these no- Vergennes Resident
f'oors
can
be
obta'ned
from
the
tioning
Committee
are
aa
follows:
Mrs. F. F. Zwemer, Reporter.
tices, th^ more they flock to the
John McCabe, Chairman, I. L. Sim- abilcultural engir.eerinv depart
Laid to Rest Monday
stores that report their store events
nv.nt at Michigan State College.
mons
and Raymond Jost.
NOTICE
In the newspaper columns.
Mrs. Margaret Verlin, aged 75,
The Village council has granted
Users
Well
Water
passed away last week Thursday
FORMER LOWELL RESIDENT
Minds are like parachutes—they an extension of my tax roll to and
LEATHER JACKETS FOR MEN morning at the residence In Ver- All citizens of the village of LowDIED IN GRAND RAPIDS only function when open.—Lord Including October 19th. This Is the
Suedes and capesklns, first qual- gennes township. She Is survived ell who use private wells are here- Mrs. Charles Blrt, 66 years old, Thomas Dewar.
last extension t h a t can lawfully be
ity, button or zipper styles, belted by her husband, Michael; two by notified that such wells should died In Grand Rapids Sunday. She
granted, and I respectfully ask
models, long costs or blouses, flan- daughters, Mrs. Mary Miller, Mrs. be tested at frequent intervals as a waa Rlza Morse, daughter of Peter
Sincerity Is Impossible unless it your cooperation by getting your
nel or celanese linings, $7.45 to $15. Edward Fitzgerald; two sons, Wil- health measure, as such wells are and Adelaide Morse, formerly of pervades the whole being; and the taxes to me by that time.
Elmer S. tVhlte, Treas.
Coons. liam Boylon, Ralph Verlin; a grand- liable to contamination at any Lowell. Surviving are the husband. pretense of It saps the very foun c20-21
son, Kenneth Boylon; a sister, Mrs. time. Notify the undersigned and Charles; a daughter, Ceclle; two
datlon of character.—James RusThe subject under discussion by Horace Cavanaugh; a brother, a representative of the State Board sons, Leslie of Dallas, Tex., and
sell Lowell.
the Spit and Whistle club was the Michael Murphy; s e v e n other of Health will call to take a sample Robert of the United States Navy;
BLUE MARK NOTICE
grandchildren and three great- of the water. Safeguard your a sister, Cora Durkee, and two
amount they could drink.
"You know, I think that new
A blue mark around this parahealth. There is no charge.
One boasted, "You all know Sam grandchildren.
brothers, Bert Morse of Lansing recruit uaed to be a bookkeeper." graph Indicates that your subscripJones, and you all know how much
Dr. J. A. MacDonell. and Earl Morse of Grand Rapids.
tion Is paat due. The figures a f t e r
Funeral services werfe held at St.
"Why?"
he can stand. Well, one night I Patrick's church, Parnell, Monday c20-2t
Village Health Officer. Funeral services were held at
"Well, every time he stands at the name on the address labeUshow
the month' and year of the exgot him so darned drunk it took at 10:00 a. m with Interment In
3:00 p. m. Wednesday at the resl- ease he tries to put his rifle behind
piration date. Kindly oblige the
three men to put me to bed."
Parnell cemetery.
Phone your news to the Ledger idence.
his ear."
publisher by promptly renewing.
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BUSY CORNERS

.. . Mrs. Howard Bartlett

MCINTOSH

Ye Scribe was pleasantly surprised to have Mrs. (Henry Klahn
(The
19th
In
a
series
of
articles
Alto
Locals
Alto Library Notes
call on Friday and say South Lowsponsored by the Lowell Child
Lorraine Nelson is working at Study Club).
ell Aid has its first fall meeting on
Aabtrriptlon Kates I'ajable In Advance:
New rental books in the library
Ada Ladlcfl' Literary Club
Year $2.00; 8U Months fl.OO
October 14 at the home of Mrs.
this week are: Dragon Seed" by the Rosenberg store.
Btnife Copies 8c
5—Respect for Authority
President's Day featured the first Perceli in Elmdale with Mrs. Lcona
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rosenberg
Pearl Buck, a novel of China, tell
The Lowell Ledger, EsUbllthed June,
meeting of Ada Ladles' Literary Wleland as joint hostess. Mrs.
1893; The Ajto Solo, established Jamwry ing of plain people dwelling close and Larry had Sunday dinner with (3) Democratic Homo Government
Club held last Thursday in the club Klahn has had a summer In not'so
1904. Consolidated with the Ledger Juno to Chinese soil. Scene is laid around Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan in
1917. The Lowell JOU.-MI, established 1884,
We have discusscd the two other room at Adh high school. Mrs. Mar- good health and we all are glad she
Consolidated with the Ledger Deoember 16, Nanking and the invasion of the Ionia.
types of home goverment: 1. Lais- jorie
.
Wykes, club president, pre- Is able to be out again. She is
1936.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Miller of Ada
Japanese.
sez-faire, and 2. Dictator, opposite'aided at the meeting, with Mrs. president of South Lowell Aid.
A SOUND DOCTRINE
"New Hope" by Ruth Suckow, a called on Sada Wilson Sunday and
Every government orruial or board that
types, the first using no authority, Mable Freeman hostess.
Mrs. Leona Wleland has had the
handles public money should publish at story of Rev. Greenwood's two- together they called on Mrs. Esther and the second wielding too much.
Past presidents of the club made g barn painted and made warm
reirular Intervals an accounting of It, year pastorate in a small Iowa Hkrris at the Ernest Colby home.
and yet practically alike in the a review of the high lights of their for winter.
ihowmg where and how each dollar U
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Richard
rpent. We hold this to be a fundamental town. It tells in detail of. all the
fatally disastrous results they have year as president and In this way Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeman
pn-iciple of democratic covenuneot
universally conceived town char- son and Mr. and Mrs. Claud SIIcox
on
democratic character. The 3rd reviewed the history of the club. were Sunday dinner guests at Howters. "Only One Storm" by Gran- celebrated the men's blr'hdays Sattype of home government, the Letters were read from presidents ard Bartlett's.
ville Hicks, a story simlar to Sin- urday evening with a chicken dindemocratic, Is the only one, of who
H i had_ moved away, and these re- Hope we are due for dry weather
cliiir Lewis' "Main Street", tales of ner at Green Gables near Saranac.
course,
by
which
we
can
hope
to
views
brought to mind many Inter- now as farmers need it.
town folks, the city visitors, their Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bancroft and
estlng Incidents relative to the Mrs. John Miller and Mrs. Reuben
Washington Better G«t Acquaint- philosophies, tragedies and comedy children. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Da- produce democratic citizens.
Democratic government, as -le- club's progress.
Lee accompanied ye scribe to the
ed With the United States
"Mrs. Doratt" by John Erskln, a mouth were Sunday dinner guests
fined by Thomas Jefferson, Is Mrs. Kit Mai
Lowell Woiflen's Club at Fallasburg
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Dygert
and
modern
novel
of
a
woman,
met
by
Clinton County Republican-Newi;
'government which exists by the nail Book Review which Is a new Park on Wednesday.
family in Kalamazoo.
Erskln on a lecture tour.
When a 44-year-old bachelor "Environs Casca" a thrilling, Francis Campau and Ann Buth consent of the governed." But It Is feature of the program this year
Mrs. Hulda Flnels, Mrs. Fred
farmer, able-bodied and expert in humorous mystery novel by Georg of Comstock Park were Sunday neverthelees.govemment Evelyn E. and will replace the usual roll call Pattlson and Mrs. Howard Bartlett
farm management, is taken from ette Heyer.
dinner guests of the former's par- Mellan, a successful mother and report. Mrs. Martin told the story spent a pleasant afternoon with
a productive farm and pyt into an Magcsinea were recently donated ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cronin writer, says In Parents', "It takes of the 'Country Doctor," a book Mrs. L. A. Brown at McCords Friskillful sailing, particularly as the which has been a best seller and day.
army camp, someone has blunder- to the library by Josephine Sals- ger at Campau Lake.
child grows older,. to
- steer so has been much discussed and which
ed. . .badly. When a blanket govein- bury. Mrs. Paul Dintaman and
Mesdames Harold Nye, Val
reasonably and fairly that you win proved to be most interesting,
ment order is sent to men to leave Mrs. Wm. Reynhout.
Watts, H. D. Smith and Fred Pattlthe child's consent to this govern- Reports were made by various BAILEY CORNERS NEWS
necessary local employment and
Mrs. H. D. Smith, Librarian. son attended the Ist meeting of
Lowell, Michigan
Mrs. Mabel Gross
ment even If It is In violation of chairmen of committees and a letreport for a war plant job, about
the Lowell Woman's Club at Fallasd
his own desires." This means that ter read from Mrs. Uattie Green,
which they know nothing and disburg Park Wednesday. All enjoyed
All-Games Party
we as parents most mightily need Tho club library project was dis- Orvllle Austin of Clarksville was
tant from their homes and families,
the fine meeting conducted by
One
of
the
popular
All-Game
tact in our home government! W« cussed and the purchase of new a Sunday visitor at the O. J. Odell
and with no means to commute, anPresident Mrs. F. H. Swarthout.
Parties will be held at the Alto
need to use suggestions often, in- book cases to take cate of books home.
other blunder is made.
Wm. Bums accompanied them
Though a cold day the cheery fire
Grange
Hall,
Thursday
evening.
stead
of ultimatums and making donated to the library this past The Vergennes Cooperative Club
When a group of glamour movis
HARRIS CREEK
home for the night.
in large fire place, hot coffee
will
meet
Thursday.
Oct.
8.
with
Oct.
8,
sponsored
by
the
Alto
Busiissues.
There
must
be
a
nome
summer
was
agreed
on
Mrs. Basil a Vreeland
gals and u coterie of funcy-pant
served with basket dinner and
Mr. and Mra; Wm. Crans of MldMra.
Adelbert
Odell.
There
will
be
Mrs. Mable Freeman, "hostess,
males from the same Industry Is ness Men for the benefit of the floral center pieces, made a pleas- government that is not autocratio
discussion of importance to all, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cody and fam- dltvllle were Thursday dinner
nor yet, on the other hand, a lack served a dainty lunch, assisted by
sent around the country to sell Box-a-Month Club, to send boxes ant afternoon.
of control, but one that uses the Mrs. Grace Whaiey and Mra. Mar- and members are urged' to be pres- ily of near Coral spent Monday guests at the Silcox-Vreeland home.
bonds to working Americans by to each of our soldier boys In this
Sunday evening Mr. and Mm
Lyle Sanborn of Hastings spent
AveriU. Their table was cen- ent.
their antics or their kisses, why, community for Christmas. The Har- Lawrence Richardson and the form- right kind of discipline^ bollt up tvelle
Evening at the John McDonald Sunday with Harold Vreeland.
c r c d wlt 1 a
Mr. and Mra. Fred Roth and
'
cut glass bowl of red,
that's assinlne. When a boy is old Nye drug store window Is er's brother, Everett Richardson on mutual respect, cooperation and
home vialtlng the John and Lewis
killed In action, or in line of duty creating much favorable comment of Elmdale visited Everett's wife confidence between parents and white and blue flowers and the daughter Arleen and Miss Alice McDonadd families.
Heilman
were
Sunday
dinner
guests
in a plane crack-up, and It
re- and admiration, the same decorated at Pennocfc hospital In Hastings. child. Child experts agree that this Patriotic colors were used aa table
NORTH CAMPBELL
Mr. atnd Mra. John Flynn and
of Mr. and Mra. Gotlieb Roth at
right kind of discipline" is a decorations.
Mw. B. Drew
ported that he lost his life in a In red, white and blue with a
Mrs. John Linton spent the ^reekson
Joseph
were
In
Grand
Rapids
truck accident, that'# foolish. The Scroll and American eagle at top, end with Mra Roger McManon and democratic kind, which results in a Thursday, O c t 8, 11 the date for Clarksville.
Tuesday
evening.
Mrs.
Flynn
and
the next club meeting with Mrs. Mr. and Mra. Bert Baker were
real reij>ect for authority.
truth has a way of leaking out. drawn by Mrs. Nye and with the children in Lowell.
Joseph spent the evening visiting Listen for the wedding bells,
ilctance of Mrs. H. D. Smith,
Discipline has changed a great R u t h L > ,onB ' chairman of program, Sunday callers of Mr. and Mra.
People want the truth.
Mrs. Vera Koons, Mra. Jennie
at the Gougherty home.
Owen
Ellis
will
be
at
his
barber
MrB
011
Lv * *** invited Paul Straw- John Cox at Cascade.
In other words, you can't,take soldiers In service name are printed shop permanently now, after work- deal since the 19th Century! The
Rllback, Mrs. Nellie SUIetrida of
of Grand Rapids to bs Miss Grace Blanding was In Mr. and Mra Bernard Flynn and Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lesos
two or three milllop of the sturdi- on scroll and their pictures dis- ing at a furniture factory In Grand "right" discipline then can he brisf- hecker
e8t
ak r a n ( l
®
he has chosen as Grand Rapfds visiting friends last daughters called on their aunt, Sirs. of Grand Rapids spent Monday
est, ablest workers away from the played In window. They are a fine Rapids for two weeks making ly described byt the following slo- 8^ t o •P«
,c
The
Emma McVean In Lowell Sunday
looking
group
of
boys
of
which
gans:
"Break
the
child's
will-b'"
P
'
"
Constitution."
Mrs. week.
fanna and leave old men and exwith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
gliders.
Svohoda will be hostess Marjorie Potter spent Monday and found her very low.
pect the farms will produce more we are all very proud. Come to William, Leonard and John Boul- authority ftiuat be absolute; obedl- tKatherine
Thomas Leece.
or the
an<r
1
and
Tuesday
with
her
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Wenger, sons Mr. and Mrs. Semiah Seese of
ence must be unquestioning. Pun^
V®" ® Purner
and more for the needa of our men this party and do your bit
ard of Ravenna called on their
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roth and and Joe Wenger spent Sunday at
ishment mainly bodily chastise- w , n m * k e a r « P o r t . o n Ad*'* war
In service and the other nations.
F r s s p o r t Pearl and Ruth Reuter
uncle,
James
Ballard
and
family
Library Board Member Feted
ment is necessary for the slight- ® f f o r t ' 1 1 ^ h o P « d ^ a t all m<m- Nancy Jean visited Sunday with the home of their cousin,,Mr. and of Grand Rapids were guests of
Ilils condition Is getting serious
Sunday.
w n i 06
r-lwnt a t thta
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlie
Draper
In
Mrs. Vern HauBllts In Nashville. Mi. and Mrs, Wesley Kelm.
est disobedience". Clearly .the die- b®"
P
meeting
and dangerous.
Mesdames V. L. Watts, H. D.
Mr. and Mra. Lawrence RichardClarksville.
to hear our guest speaker.
Mr. and Mra. Robert Cole spent Mrs. Vern Armstrong and sons of
Through various sorts of ration- Smith, Claud SUcox, Harold Nye son were Sunday dinner guests of tator type of government.
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Fletcher Sunday evening at the Bernard
ing, normal outlets for food prod- and Fred Pattlson, members of the the letter's brother-in-law and sis- Then In the early years of the
I^well spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ada Locals
of Ionia and Miss Janet Fletcher of Flynn home.
Flora Heaven and son.
ucts have been abolished. The Alto Library Board feted the de- ter, Mr. and Mra. Clare Porritt In present century, the pendulum of
Lowell
were
Sunday
afternoon
visMrs. J. B. Anderson spent the The West Campbell Club has just
spentJ R
a H
few
I
great canning concerns are out of parting member, Mra Chas. Smith, West Bowne. In the afternoon the home government and discipline Miss Charlotte Fitch —.
itors at the Wto. Roth home.
the market for Michigan beana who moved to Grand Rapids Thurs- Richard sons accompanied the Por- swung abruptly to the opposite days of her vacation on a trip to John Krum, who has been 1U for week-end with her daughter and completed a very nice comfortable.
Uncle Sam is the only customer day, to a chicken dinner In Lowell ritt* to Grand Rapids where they extreme, regarding obedience par- Detroit, leaving on Tuesday and re- a week or so, was taken to the family. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fink- The ladles are selling pencils and
be iner In Hastings.
they wm take the money to fill
today. Wheu Uncle Sam falls to Wednesday night Mrs. Smith has visited their brother, Harold Brew- tucularly, and the dleclpline in the turning to Ada Thursday evening hospital Sunday afternoon.
Albert Stauffer Is spending a few boxes to send t o our soldier boys.
American home became clearly the Mr. and Mrs. James Purner of
accept last year's crop. It may re- been a faithful worker In Metho- er and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl James spent days at the Edna Gelh home.
laissez-faire variety, under which Lansing were Saturday afternoon
They will appreciate your help
sult In abolishing the local market dist Church and Sunday School and
Mr. and Mra. Claad Slices and
Sunday In Benton Harbor.
Mr. and M^rs. Ffcrrell Burns and very much.
for th's year's crop—at least, with the library board and will be Elsie Carlson were In Grand Rap- children could do as they pleased. visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
F,l
son of Grand Rapids called at the
c h and Charlotte
for the time being. If this proves greatly missed. A prettily wrapped Ids Friday and in the evening ^ Such slogans are descriptive of
home of their parents Sunday. Mra. Subscrfbe for the Ledger. HOO,
to be a wet fall, and beans have gift was placed for Mrs. Smith as tended the Civilian Defense meet- opposite types of discipline: "Never Mrs. Ida Morris attended a meet- Bomb the Japs with junk!
say»'don't'; never oppose a child's ing of the Royal Neighbors conexcess moisture, it is absolutely a token of friondship.
ing at Bowne Center school.
will; steer clear of all forms of vention held at Saranac last week
Imperative that this crop be proc- Mrs. Howard Bartlett of South
Mr. and Mrs. John Linton called
essed early If the beans are to be Lowell and Mrs. Floyd Flyan of on the former's sister, Mrs. Anna repression, It results In inhibitions Wednesday.
saved for food.
Bowne Center, members of the Batey Thursday afternoon, also and complexes". Such advice was Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wrfde and
Marion motored to Allegan last
We quite appreciate that con board were unable to attend.
called on Mr. and Mra Geo. Yaeger followed to the letter, resulting in
Thursday and were dinner guests
a
home
"dkiclpline".
If
one
can
sec
verting a nation at peace to a war
in Grand Rapids.
the term i-lghtlji to descr'be the of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bacheldor.
Alto Locals
basis is a very, very complex job.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Headresults, which amounted to nothing In the afternoon they attended the
There
,
. are,- however, men in every
Don't forget the All-Games party worth took Mrs. J. O. Notion to
Allegan fair and visited Mr. and
branch of every Industry who know a t Alto Grange Hall Thursday eve- her home in Sparta Sunday and more ihan a farce!
Mrs. Wm. VanLaan In the eveThe
pendulum
has
now
swung
these problems and have been meet- nlng, Oct. 8th for our soldier boys' had dinner in Lowell enroute.
back to a middle stand, and we ning.
ing them successfully year after Christmas boxes.
(Additional Alto on Page 4)
can now advocate "moderation in Miss Sena Stukkie of Grand Rapyear. They are not always welcome
There was a killing frost Sunday
all things", and common sense. ids spent the week-end in Ada visIn Washington. The politicians and night, no more pretty flowers this
Parents h a v j again discovered that iting Mr. and Mra. Herman Stukkie
bureaucrats don't like them. They year, but of course we expect our
Methodist Church Notes
there are ways of managing <iis- Mr. and Mrs. Orvies Kellogg en.
would rather continue to hold their Indian summer and some beautiful
Next Sunday will be the Uni- cipline,without either abdicating: all tertalned with a dinner party on
M f W y o n * HERKIMER
SHARP
Jobs and continue to blunder.
days before winter comes.
versal Sacrament Sunday all over authority and common sense, or at Sunday, the occasion being In hon
It seems to us that a great part
Mesdames Wm. Anderson, Ella the world. Christian people everythe other extreme, demanding blind, or of Mrs. Bd. MoOormick's birth
of Washington, D. C., needs to get Fly®n and Fred Pattlson attendcj
day anniversary. Those present
BULK
acquainted with the United States the St. Patrick's eurhre party Fri- where will give attention to the re- unquestioning obedience
quest of Him who said ' Do this in
were Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McCormlck
(To be continued)
that, or let someone do the job day night. Mrs. Ike Wengw of
Remembrence of Me."
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Will McI* AMKSmUTH
who Is already acquainted.
Caledonia and Gene Bruton of HarA special offering will also be
Cormick and family, Clair Cook of
There are encouraging signs in ris Creek won first prizes and Mrs
FALLASBURG
PARK
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mra
the WPB and its treatment of in- Mary Reynolds was hostess and 12 taken for the suffering, the world
Mrs. Marry Richmond
John Krum of McCords.
dustry in making war equipment tables were In play. Good time over among our allies and our
BULK
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brunlkool
and munitions. Agriculture needs despite snow storm to drive home soldier boys wherever they are.
Mra.
Harvey
Elckhoff
gave
a
Let us never fail to "Remember
Sr., spent Wednesday in Grand
the same consideration.
in. .
birthday party for her son, JoeM l i - O - B f ? AMERICAN
OR BRICK
Men must eat If they are to Rev. and Mrs. Chamberlain at this great day. Attend church". Eddy, who was six last Tuesday Rapids visiting Mr. r.nd Mra. Peter
Brunlkool. Jr., and family.
flfirht
tended th« apecial adjourned sesevening. Ice cream and cake and a Mr. and Mra. Henry Brunlkool
sion of the Michigan conference FALLASBURG & VIONXTY bounteous supper won serveu. The «uid Roger oi Graliu JUpIua Woifc
MOD
Mrs. Wesley Miner
held at Grand Rapido last ThursDon't Wreck Social Security
Invited guests were James and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
mmm
day and Friday. About five hunRoger Ryder, Carl and Lewis Au- Peter Brunlkool. Sr.
Detroit Free Press:
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Russell, bert, Jerold and M v y Pat RichWISCONSIN
drM people attended Friday.
The Senate Finance Committee llev. J. G. Ballard and family ate parents of Mra. Ployd^ennls, have mond, Richard and Edward Roth. Mrs. George Parrish of Jackson
spent
from
Tuesday
until
Friday
voted last week to "freeze" the old- Sunday dinner at Ravenna with hie moved from Cedar Springs to the Joe-Eddy received many nice gifts
of the past week visiting her parage-pension payroll tax for 1948 at brother. Jay and family, whose two John Wright house. They had Bun to remember the occasion.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Teeple.
Its present rate of 1 per cent for oldest sons are to be inducted into day dinner with Mr. and Mrs
Recent guests at the Harry Rich- Visitors at the home of Mrs.
employers and employee!. This tax the Army this week.
Dennis.
mond home were Mr. and Mrs. J.
KRAFT'S
If not thus restrained, will auto- It would be greatly appreciated Mrs. John Wright and twin sons A. Sullivan of Jackson, Mrs. Carl Mary Harris this past week were
Mrs.
Geo.
Parrish
of
Jackson.
Mr.
matically rise to 2 per cent Jan. 1. If the parents of soldier boys from visited her parents, Mr. and Mra Roth and sons, Mra. Harvey ElckThe Treasury wants It jumped to this community would hand theii' Clarence Myers in Lowell Sunday hoff, Eugene Elckhoff, Mr. and and Mra. George Slllaway of Cedar
5 per cent as part of its program name and address to Mrs. Harold Mr. and Mrs. Hubert DeVries Mra. C. A. Weeks and sons, Mr. and Springs. Mrs. Mary Jane Dutcher
to take money away from the peo- Nye at the drug store, then their and daughter and Mr. and Mra. Pete Mra. C. O. Condon, Percy Read and and baby son of Mlddleville. Mr.
and Mrs. Jameu Washburn of Alto
ple before they can push up prices names will be put on scroll and DeVries spent the week-end in De- Tom Read, Jr.
SURE
GOOD
and Mr. snd Mrs Will Lockwood
bf spending It
troit.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Bollock and of Grand Rapids.
their picture would be welcome to
Senator Vandenberg, author of place In window with others.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Storey of Grat- daughters returned last Tuesday
the amendment, states that social Mr. and Mra. Bernard Draper tan were Saturday evening callers evening from a short vasation with Ada scrap pile has grown to be
quite a sizeable one. but more scrap
security reserves already are more and children of Muskegon and the of her parents, Mr. and Mra. Harry relatives in Ohio.
than six times anticipated bene- former's mother called on Arlle Vaughan. Sunday callers were Mr. Mr. and Mra. James Wright and is needed by our government and
If you haven't looked over your
LONOMORN
fits to be paid during the next five Draper Tuesday afternoon.
and Mrs. Wesley Gould.
daughters of Owosso were recent attic or cellar, or about your home
years. That's enough. The attempt
Miss
Elaine
Miller
spent
Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mra. T. J. Read. for scrap metal, do so now! Your
Mrs. Chas. Colby, Olive Merrito use this tax either for revenue man and Mrs. Earl Colby called with friends near White Cloud.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Roberts of government
a
—ismmmurging
0* > ( || you
J V VItoWVmake
lllOlVC
or to keep the cost of living down on Gracc Hale in Alaska and Mrs. Mrs. Dave Garfield attended the orand Rapias spent the week-end Cevery
effort to turn In your scrap
threatens to undermine the whole Ira Johnson at Campau Lake Wed- wedding of Miss Lorna Roudabush with her, parents. Mr., and Mrs
which is so badly needed in our
social security system. Social se- nesday afternoon.
and Jack Petersen Saturday eve- Frank Bdggs.
CHIEt
BRAND
war efforts! Help today!
curity funds should be raised solely Mrs. Roger McMahon and daugh- ning.
Bill Bollock is working in Lan
for social security.
ter spent a couple days with her Leo Brougham of Grand Rapids sing again.
When the tax bill reaches the parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Linton. is spending a few days at the Wes- Jimmy Clark returned to school
McCOUDS' MATTERS
ULK
LB. 3 5 C
Mrs. IL T. Williams
floor for final action. Congress
Mrs. Elmer Dintaman's division ley Miller home. He was a Mon- Monday after a several days' abshould enact Vandenberg's amend- of the Methodist Aid served a very day visitor at Fallasburg school.
sence because of Illness.
ment. The only solution to price fine supper to 19 Alto business Mrs. Ed. Bradley visited her Peggy Ann and Diane Bollock The Jolly Bunch met with Mr.
inflation control Is direct, forth, men Thursday evening. Net pro- daughter, Mrs. Effie Price of Keens attended the Passion Play at the and MVs. Roy Bloomer Saturday
DATED—-ENRICHED
—SLICED
right measures.
on Monday.
Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids night. All enjoyed a lovely hamburg
ceeds from supper were 17.35.
Mrs.
Harold
Sneathen
of
South
supper
after
which
several
games
Tuesday afternoon, with t h e !
The township board, Alvin Bergy,
of cards were played. A pleasant
Leonard Johnson, Ward Boulard Lowell spent Monday at the home teacher, Mrs. Wayne Springett
EAST CALEDONIA
of Mr. and Mrs. Emiel Stauffer.
Miss Florence Burras, Miss evening was enjoyed by all.
Mm. & VaanNameo
and Francis Seese met with Supervisor Fred Pattlson Thursday eve- Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Naomi Valentine and Miss Marie Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeskol and
Dave Garfield were Mr. and Mrs. Elckhoff, all of Lowell, called on Mr. and Mrs. Randel Boeskol of
PLAIN — SUGARED —CINNAMON
Miss Maude Foley and the Mc- ning.
Harold Carter and Mr. and Mra
Gee children of Grand Rapids spent Mrs. Clyde Kirschenman drove Harry Woodcock of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Martin Elckhoff and Mr. and Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner
Sunday afternoon at the Hillen to Lansing Sunday to get her sister Mrs. Sylvester Hilaski spent the Mra. Harry Richmond one evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Zoet
last week
"home. Bernard Hillen was also* Eleanor Timpson who will be at week-end with Mrs. Grace Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Booth of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sullivan have Flint visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
homo
for
a
few
days.
homo from Willow Run.
ruff In Grand Rapids.
moved
from
Jackson
to
Lowell,
Wood Sunday afternoon.
Miss Dorle Sanborn returned to Mrs. John Flynn of Harris Creek Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Miller and
where Mrs. Sullivan will make her
Kalamazoo Sunday after spending spent Saturday afternoon with her Jerry of Grand Rapids spent Son
home while her husband Is in the Mr. and Mra. Lawrence Englerth
tANCY
RED
sisters, Mrs. Wm. C. Anderson and
her vacation at home
day with bin parents, Mr. and Mra. army. He leaves for Fort Custer on and daughter Mary of KellOfegsville
Mr. and Mrs. John Poll and little Mrs. Ella Flynn.
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Miller. Mr. and Mra. Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sherrington Vaughan and Tommy of Lowell Friday morning, Oct. 2.
daughters were Sunday visitors at
Aidy Zoet.
Recent
word
from
Pvt.
Joe
Altof Caledonia were Saturday din- were Sunday evening callers.
Coldwater.
Miss Helen Rogers of Caledonia
haus
says
that
he
has
left
Camp
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dutcher are both ner guests of the letter's brother
Joseph T. Robinson In Arkansas visited over the week-end with Mr.
seriously 1U at their home. Mrs. in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
MICHIGAN
will be located for some time and Mra John Hulztaga.
Notice, AD Correspondents and
Ruth Ward and Mrs. Nichols arrf Lawrence Richardson.
at Camp Ord In California. We Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Belyea of EdMr. and Mrs. Dick Falrchild and It would be greatly appreciated
caring for them.
haven't his new address y e t but more are spending a few weeks at
Mr. and Mrs. John Dutcher oil Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox were by the Ledger staff If all cor- we know he receives the Ledger,
the Clark-Williams home.
guests
of
Chas.
Dryer
at
a
chicken
Mlddleville spent Sunday afternoon
respondents would mail their news so H i / J o e . Please send your new
On Friday evening, Sept 24, Mr.
dinner at St. SebasUn Parish Hall letters so that same wlU reach the
at Maynard Dutcher's.
address. All the neighbors send best
j f t s i r
and Mrs. Ray Coats and Mr. and
•Mrs. Harold Welton was a vlsitoB near Byron Center Sunday and at- office not later than Tuesday of wishes.
Mrs. Andy Zoet surprised Walter
tended the theatre later.
in Grand Rapids Friday.
each week. War conditions are afClark with a nice party. The eveMrs. Herbert Croningcr attended fecting the newspaper and publlsbMr. and Mrs. Gene Bruton and
ning was spent playing cards and
Michael McGihn visited Mr. and the Mizpah class at the Caledonia •.ug business which make it neceslovely refreshments were served,
OVnTNETOf
tary to give the mechanical deMra, George Bruton in Grand Rap- Methodist church Friday.
the occasion being Mr. Clark's 80th
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Madsen of partment more time for doing typeids Sunday.
birthday.
Mra. Berghage of Grand Rapids Greenville were Sunday dinner sating and printing. Thanks for
tf
spent the week-end at their farm guests of the letter's mother, Mra. complying.—The Publisher.
Mary Bryant
Cork—A hand tool invented by
home.
/ •
STITU M
Mr. and Mra John Brannan and
a Cork, Brie, fireman embodies a
WolUngton — Wartime has insaw, ax, knife-edge, crowbar lever
Phone or send your news to the Betty were Sunday dinner guests of creased attendance at m o v i e
Julius Wester, Sr.
and other Implements.
theatres In New Zealand.
Lsdfsr.
(Mrs. flattie R. Fitch)
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APPLES

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Warner spent
Sunday in Kalamzoo at her sister's
home.

For S a l e a t

Curtis-Dyke Ford Garage

Editorial Comment

5 0 c p e r bu.
and u p

C. H. Runciman & Co.

All
fms

AlWAVS
msH

CHEESE
CHEESE
LOAF CHEESE
M!LD CREESE
VELVEETA CHEESE
OLEOMARGARIHE
CHEESE

SHOP 4T

A*P

* 45c
.41c
2 63C
u. 35c
2 - 65c
2 33c
lb. 35c

BR!CK CHEESE

S l l10i e
MARVEL BREAD
JANE PARKER D9U1TS ^ 1 3 °
iin.
TOKAY GRAPES
23c
CELERY
10*
SWEET POTATOES

FOR VICTORY
mrns

BONDS-STAMPS

I - 17*

Q & P F O O D S T O R €B

THIS AND THAT
FROJ: AROUND
THE OLD TOWN

Mrs. Charles Kraft's brother, A.
W. Bennett, has returned to Kelso,
Wash.
Lass Jacobson of Midland spent
two days of last week at the home
of Phil Hartley.

By WARRBN BAYLEY
JEFFERSON CITY, MO.
Two thousand eight hundred possible punctures per mile. The
Highway Department of the State
of Missouri has just disclosed that
sufficient nails, screws and other
hits of sharp metal to cau^e that
many punctures, lie In waiting in
an average gravel road thioughout its state. Multiply this by the
thousands of miles of gravel highways throughout the nation and
you have one of the main reasons
why motorists lose their minds.
During this period of rubber
conservation this puncture business is a serious matter and Missouri Is to be complimented on
having found the answer. It necessitated the Invention of as an unusual a machine as j-ou will over
see on the highways.
Throughout Missouri, as in most
states, there are hundreds of miles
of state traveled by the touring
public but indispensable to the
commerce of the nation. Tractors,
trucks and farm machinery move
over these roads around the calendar. The rough surface takes Its
toll. A jiggle here, a Jolt there, and
out pops a screw or bolt to hide in
the gravel and serve aa an ally of
the axis during our rubber shortage.
Obviously nil this puncture producing material could never be
gathered by hand. The Highway
Department of Missouri called in
Its engineers and asked them to
solve the problem A quick survey
of the situation and the engineers
Invented the "Road Magnet" a

machine that docs the work of 10 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas LaDue and
million fingers and 20 million eyes. baby of Midland spent Sunday at
A 135 volt generator powered by the home of Ned Kyser.
a S horse-power gasoline engine was
Frederick Belmers was a Sunm Minted on a two ton truck
Three large magnets, 24 Inches In day dinner guest at the Ernest
diameter were fastened to the Roth home in South Lowell.
truck chassis and suspended about Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buttermore
4 Inches above the surface of the of Grand Rapids were Sunday everoad. The truck is driven at
ning guests at the home of Wm.
speed of 10 miles per hour and the Collins.
magnets pick up to 3 pounds in a
span of 8 feet. Three trips are Miss Mildred Jablonskl of Grand
necessary to cover an average road Rapids was a week-end guest at
That there was a necessity for the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
this invention is evidenced by the Belmers.
figures of the first 87S miles cov- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freyermuth
ered by tiie magnet A total of visited Mrs. Freyermuth's sister In
6,782 lbs. (7J lbs. per knUe) of Caledonia and his sister near Calemetal was recovered. An analysis donia Sunday.
showed over 400 puncture proMr. and Mrs. Roy Hardy of Bay
ducing objects per pound. One
City visited Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
county had the amazing average of
Webster and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
17.5 lbs. per mile or a total of 6900 Flnels Sunday.
possible punctures In a single mile
Mrs. Ella Myers, who has been
of highway.
You can expect to see a lot of visiting Mrs. Ed. Walker for the
these machines touring the country past three weeks, returned to
before the war is over. The cost Hastings Sunday.
of operation is about J1.20 per Mrs. Mary J. Spencer has gone
mile or about the cost of fixing two to Marlon to spend the winter
flats. That doesn't take into con- months with her daughter. Mrs.
sideration the possible loss of both Wm. Uyterschout.
tire and tube which often are
ruined before you can stop your Mr. and Mra. LaMonte King and
car. Neither does it Include the family are spending a few days
annoyance of a flat tire in the wee with her sister. Mrs. HaroM Scherhours of the morning on a lonely tel, at Mt. Pleasant.
road and probably In the rain. That Janet Englehardt of Royal Oak
in Itself is enough to justify their and Danny Darling of Grand Rapexistence. I know—I've been travel- ids were Sunday dinner guests of
ing Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Englehardt.

Fresh, H o m e - m a d e ^
Vanilla and Maple Walnut

Chccolite R a n
5c each

THREE

LOWELL ITEMS
OF 25, 30 AND
35 YEARS AGO

A Little Plain Talk
About Buying a
Suit This Fall

October 4, 1917—25 Years Ago

Charles A. Perry. 65, well known
employee of the Lowell Granite
Company, passed away very sudHattic Scott's
denly.
Kandy Kitchen
Harry Helnlg of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
On the Bridge, Lowell
|
spent a week with his sister. Mra.
Gertrude Richmond.
Mrs. R. Quick went to Grand
Rapids to spend the winter with
Mrs. Leo Denny Is in the hos-. h e r 8 0 n B e r t a n d f a m i l y
plta1,
| Wayne H. Young left for Rock
Royden Warner la reported 111 at Island. 111., to report at Quartermaster section of the Enlisted Rehis home.
serve Corps.
The C. T. Patterson family is
S. Guidl sold his fruit and conleaving for Texas this week.
fectlonery store to Earl Cole of
Mrs. Frank Gould has gone t o Greenville.
Toledo. Ohio, to visit her sister.
T. C. Willette sold his farm in
Mrs. Ellen Seece of Fresportl 8 0 1 1 " 1 L™®11 t o E l l a b McDlarmld
visited Tuesday with Mrs. Wm.l 0 n J -Klnyon. 60, died at his home
Cosgrlff
' 8011111 Lowell after a two days'
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins visit-1 j o h n F R o t h a n d f a m n y m o v e d
ed Cyrus Hand and family in Grand!to Grand Rapids.
Rapids Sunday.
| sixteen ladles met at the home of
Gurney Hahn spent Sunday on ^ r 8 - G- W. Rouse for a farewell
th« farm with Chadwlck Lampkln Party In honor of Mrs. F. P. Hakes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shaw bought the
duck hunting.
Potter place on E. Main-st
Mr. and Mrs. Art Rush enter- Ben Speerstra and Tillle Fase of
tained with a family dinner Wed- Ada were united In marriage.
nesday evening.
Norton Avery, Walter Wingeler,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bovee and son John Kropf. Jr., Charles H. Mcof South Boston spent Sunday Carty. George F. Layer, Howard
Sherman. Leonard Aldrlch, Leo
vith Mrs. Wm. Fox.
Richmond, Louland Storey and
Mrs. Art Hill is in a hospital In
Glenn Chaffe" fro:a J-.well and
Grand Rapids. Her family wentj vicinity were among the latest
there Monday to see her.
draftees for military service.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff vis- The Brunthaver bazaar business
ited Friday evening with Mr. and was closed out, the remnant of the
Mrs. Walter Afton at Ada.
stock being sold to Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Curtiss of parties. Mrs. Brunthaver left for
Marion were Thursday visitors at Toledo to join her husband, who
had a position there.
the home of Mra. Rosella Yelter,
Miss Ruby Lane left for CincinJark Hartley and wife of Detroit nati with Mra. C. Shaw to remain
spent the week-end with his par- indefinitely.
ents and other relatives In LoWeil.

Question—
Have we a q u a n t i t y of 100%
woo! quality Tailored Suits
available for you to choose
from?
AnswerYea, Although WPB has drastically cut wool for civilian
purposes our large stock still
permits us to offer you a c o m plete selection featuring MICHAELS-STERN'S Value-First
Clothes.

>

Answer—
Because they are tailored i n
Rochester in fine custom woven fabrics; because they wear
longer and t h u s help to conserve wool; because stitch for
stitch, yard for yard, dollar for
dollar, MICHAELS-STERN VALUE-FIRST CLOTHES are the best
wardrobe investment for the duration.

$

33

Note on Hosley party last week:
October 3, 1912—80 Years Ago
Appreciation to Mrs. R. W. Miller, Melville B. McPherson of VerSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. who furnished the pie a la mode.
gennes a candidate for legislature
Wilson Washburn were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones spent from the second district. Kent
Mra.
Merton
Losey
of
Flint
and
Mr.
MISSOURI'S ROAD MAGNET
county.
and Mrs. Oscar McComb of Holly. Saturday in Ov/osso and Sunday
visiting her daughter in Snow dis- Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Clark moved
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hartley with trict
Into their new home, the Wil' McPhil, Nina and Gladys Hartley
Carty house.
spent Saturday evening with Mr. George Rouden of Grand Ledge Mrs. Grace Fennlng passed away
and Mrs. Donald Hartley in Ionia. was the Sunday guest of his old at the home of her parents. Mr. and
friend and schoolmate. Mra. James
Mrs. Wm. Gable, south of Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. LaMonte King and Mulr.
Mrs. S. Brower went to Detroit
family and Mr. and Mrs. George
Lee were Sunday callers on Mr. Peter Thomas of Harris Creek to spend several weeks with her
and Mrs. Ben Pullen in Grand Rap- called on Mrs. Emma McVean Fri- nieces.
day afternoon at the home of John Mis. Julia White returned from
ids.
Layer.
spending the summer in Grand
Dick Curtis with Ed. Dunham of
Rapids.
Donald
Hartley
and
wife
of
Detroit took ihe Clipper to MilMrs. Henry Hiler was called to
Ionia
and
Melbourne
Hartley
were
waukee over the week-end. Dick
Orangeville by the Illness of her
VERGENNES CENTER
has returned to Michigan State Col- Sunday callers at the home of Phil brother.
N. M. K.
Hartley.
lege.
Miss Jessie Thomas, a former
Mr. and Mrs. L D. Ailing of Mra. Elsie Gable Is now working Lowell music teacher and of late a Mrs. Ansel Falrchilds and daughGiand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. for Mrs. Nettle Wood in Lowell and clinic nurse at Ann Arbor, was ter Mrs. Henry Watson of Smyrna
Charles Whorley of Byron Center her friends may get in touch with married to Dr. Grover Planke at spent Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
Ann Arbor.
were Sunday guests at the H. E. her there.
Saturday Mrs. Falrchilds called on
Haysmer home.
Dick Peckham of the Navy Per-I M r a n d M r a - P c t e r Stahl of Elm- her son Arnim and family In Lowdale
celebrated
their
14th
wedding
ell.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook of Ed- sonnel Bureau called Mrs. P. C. anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis of Rockford
more spent Sunday with his sister, Peckham from Washington, D. C..
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Coger of were Thursday dinner guests at
Mrs. Lena Luz. A sister. Mrs. Annie Sunday night.
Cascade were given a surprise
the Ed Vos home. Mr. Ellis called
Hansen of Stanton, also visited in Mrs. John Chaterdon, formerly
party, honoring their third wedding
the Luz home that day.
on T. W. Read. Mr. Read Is not
of Lowell, has returned to make her anniversary.
as well as his many friends wish.
Among the students returning to home with her son. Valda Chater- Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Andrews
James and Roger Ryder called
•Dnuy
college this week-end were Virginia don and family.
spending two weeks in Kalamazoo
on Grandoa and Grandma Read
KftUHHI
and
Battle
Creek.
Doyle attended the University at M. N. Henry was a delegate last
Ann Arbor, and David Coons of week at the Republican convention. The body of Max Burnt*, aged 41, Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Biggs
Michigan State College.
W.. W. Gumser and M R MrrPher- was brought from Grand Rapids to of Hpldlng gave a birthday dinner
Lowell
for
burial.
Mrs. Hulda Flnels and Mrs. How- son accompanied him.
Sunday In honor of her parents,
ard Bartlett of LoWell and Mrs. There will be a special meeting Fred Loucks and family moved Mr. and Mrs. Karl Blerl. Mr. Bleri's
from Keene Into the village.
Fred Pattlson of Alto spent Friday at the U. B. Church in West Low.'ll
birthday was Monday and Mrs.
afternoon in Whitneyville at the on October 6. Rev. Day of Pioneer. Mrs. Elizabeth Hunter of Kala- Bleri's was Wednesday.
mazoo came for an extended visit
home of Mrs. L. A. Brown.
Ohio, will be the speaker.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ansel FalrVith her niece, Mrs. L. H. Hunt.
childs and son and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Lillian Duff and son Chester Mrs. W. W. Gumser and Mrs. }I.
Mrs. Clyde Falrchilds and son
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Frances R. Rather went to Det'O't SaturOctober 3, 1907-35 Years Ago called on Mr. Falrchilds" mother.
Hammond and son Bill of Spring day to visit Mrs. Gumser's sister,
Lake spent Sunday with their sis- vho has been ill. They 'ound her Miss Rosa Marie Roth and Rev. Mrs. Delia Falrchilds at the home
Alfred H. Otto were united in mar- of her daughter, Mrs. George Kelter and aunt, Mrs. Mary Ransford. condition much Improved.
,
riage at the German Methodist logg.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nead, Jr., and Last Friday Mra Elsie Gable. Church here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Baldus and
children of Swartz Creek r n d Mi. Mra Olive Pennock and Mrs. Ellen
Mra. Hiram VanDeusen, 60, pass- Betty of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Leon Need, Sr., and Rob- Seese all of Lowell went to Grand
ed away at her home east of Lowell Earl Maloney. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
ert of Holland were week-end Ledge to visit Mrs. Gable's brother
after an illness of several months. Staal and Mrs. Geo. Kerr and sons
Two views of the "Road Magnet" that travels Missouri's gravel
guests at the Richard Nead home. and son, Virgo Brighton.
Jesse Thompsett returned from a all of Lowell.-Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
roads. Lower picture gives some Idea of the amount of screws nnd
Schoolmaster and children and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wlngeler add Mrs. N. E. Borgerson. Mrs. L. W. business trip to Denver, Colo.
nails that hide in an average mile of gravid highway.
—Story by Trailer Vagabond. daughter Carol of Palo stopped In Rutherford, Mrs. Hulda Flnels and Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Soules re- Sueie Kerr of Grand Rapids, LeonLowell Sunday when returning Mrs. Harry Shuter will attend a turned from a three months' so- ard Kerr and sons Leonard. Jr.. and
"TRAILER VAGABOND" le sponsored and appears
home from Kalamazoo, where they party Friday afternoon on Robin- journ In the Oregon country.
Stanley of Lansing and Mrs. Chas.
In this paper through the courtesy of
had taken the twins, Carmen and son Road In Grand Rapids.
Gates Stannard and family left Austin and daughters spent SunJanice, to attend college.
for their new home at Phoenix. day at the Mrs. Rosa Kerr home
W. A. B O T H
. Frederick Hosley. who is attend- Ariz.
with their brother James who
Furniture Dealer and Funeral Director
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Merrill ing Michigan State College, spent
M. A. King left for Ochelate. In- leaves for Camp Oct. 2.
and
Mr.
and
Mra.
iHiarvey
Miller
of
the
week-end
with
his
mother.
She
206 W. Main S t
Phone 55
Lansing visited Mr. ana Mrs. C. L drove him back to school on Sun- dian Territory, to spend the winter. Mr. an^ Mrs. Mourer and sons of
F. Williamson Saturday afternoon. day, taking several other boys Fred iH. Selover and wife return- Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
ed to their home in Bayonne, N. J., Mre. Mourer's aunt. Mrs. Clare AnA man has to make for himsslf "I sent my little boy for two Mr. and Mra. Don Parker of Ionia along.
after spending a week with his derson and family. Mr. and Mrs.
a place where ho can work In har- pounds of plums and you only sent spent Thursday afternoon at the
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Simpson father in Vergennes. This was Clyde Falrchilds and son Aeahel
Williamson
home.
mony with his genius, exchange a pound and a half."
drove Mra. J. Schrouder to her Fred's first visit here in 23 years. wore Sunday evening callers.
Ideas with his friends and grow In "My scalas are all right. Madam. Mrs. May Anderson, who lives
home In Grand Rapids Sunday. Jessie Walters accepted a posi- Mrs. James L. Felton of Phoenix.
wisdom.—Brooks Atkinson.
Have you weighed your little boy? near the greenhouse, suffered a, While In the city they visited their tion at the Citizens' Telephone ex- Arizona.- Mrs. Klerk of Kalamazoo
stroke during services in the Con- son and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. change here.
Miss Cora Barber. Mr. and Mrs.
gregational Church Sunday morn- Althen Simpson.
Jessie Ware of South Boston suf- Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
ing. A Doctor was called to the
fered a broken arm.
Grandy of Grand Rapids and Mr.
church and she was taken home in Mr. and Mrs. Barney Flynn and A daughter was born to Mr. and and Mrs. D. A, McPhereon were
three daughters of Bowne called at
Roth's ambulance.
Mrs. Harry Anderson.
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
the home of John Layer Sunday.
Don Phillips of Trenton and Clair Jake Konkle of HasUngs and Er- Amos Smith was called to Caro Mrs. M. B. McPherson.
M a 4 e by National H a t t r a a a Co.
Mrs. Prlscllla Richmond and Mr.
Phillips of Ypsilanti spent the nest Rosenberg of Alto called on by the death of his mother.
Frank Braisted and family moved and Mrs. T. J. Read, Mr. and Mis.
week-end in Lowell. Lewis Phillips, Mr. Layer Tuesday.
back from Grand Rapids.
Clarence Schultz of Rockford and
who had been sick for a week, returned to Willow Run Sunday. His Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schneider Will Burdlck employed at the A. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Weeks of
wife and two children returned were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Howk & Son shoe store.
Lowell were Sunday guests of Mr.
Marlon Peacock in St. Louis. They
with him for a visit.
and Mra. T. W. Read. Mr. Weeks
drove on to Mt. Pleasant to take
te working at Ypsilanti.
ECHOES
OF
Mr. and Mra. Bert Purchase were their daughter Beatrice to Central
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and State Teachers College.
GRAND RIVER DRIVE
Mra. Don Robinson In Grand RapSophie Osmallnskl
STAR CORNERS
ids. They drove to Big Rapids later. Mrs. Robert Hahn and Gretchen,
Mrs. Ira Blough
Mra.
H.
A.
Peckham,
Miss
Nettie
In the evening they were supper
Oar school extends sympathy to
Wilson,
Mra.
Prank
Newell
and
guesQ of Mr. and Mra. L A. HubMrs. Martin Houseman attended Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Brlggs who lost Mr. am" Mrs. Harold Davenport
bard In Grand Rapids.
the Wednesday matinee of the their baby Thursday morning. Sept and family of Keene were Sunday
24th.
dinner gueets at Byron Weeks'
Mr. and Mra. Donald Houghton of Passion Play In Grand Rapids.
The pupils of Carl School are home, the occasion being Mr. DavHarrah. Wash., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Ellis Wednesday night. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Forward of planning to attend the Passion enport's and Mr. Weeks' birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oesch and son
and Mrs. Will Flynn of Caledonia Lake City were dinner guests Sat- Play Wednesday afternoon.
spent Friday evenli.g at the Fills urday at the home of R. L For- Mrs. George Kanten visited Mr. John and daughter. Mrs. Harold
home and Bob Ellis of Ypsilanti ward. Mr. and Mra. Charlie Brlggs and Wm. Hovenga Thursday night. Went, Mr. and Mra Cordery all
of Grand Rapids were callers Fri- She expects to return to Walker- of Mansfield. Ohio spent from Satspent the week-end with them.
day evening at the Forward home. town. Indiana. Sunday.
urday until Tuesday at the Fred
Mrs. Wilson Washburn's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lamberts Oesch home. On Monday Mr. and
Mrs. O. T. Hogan. who haa been
were back In our vicinity for a few Mrs. Oesch and their guests also
visjting In the Washburn home,
days this week. They have spent Mre. Rose Wingeler and Mrs. Mary
fell last Wednesday. Injuring her
the summer in NeW York.
Wingeler visited at the Fred Gelger
hip. Sunday, her son. F. J. Hogan
Leo Ward left for the Army last home at Edmore.
Beautiful new hair center mattress covered with many layers
of Grandvllle and her grandsons,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver and Jacob
of soft felted cotton, pre-made border, roll edge, built for comB. T. iHogan and Jark Bolthuis of
Frederick
J.
Powera.
Jr.,
plans
Konkle
of Hastings were Sunday
fort and long satisfactory wear.
Detroit visited her.
to enter college at Mt. Pleasant on afternoon and evening visitors at
A recent name in the list of
Sept 27. He Is a graduate of Carl the Stahl-Seese home.
former Lowellites now residing in
school, Ada and Lowell High school. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schrenk and
Detroit is that of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Martin have sons of Chicago, III., are visiting
See this exceptional mattress at our store.
Norman Hazoltine (nee Erma
returned from Ypsilanti to stay at the Ford Wingeler home.
Flanagan), who moved to Detroit
a short time with Mrs. Martin's Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nash and
from Evanston, III., last week. Mr.
folks.
Gary ware Sunday dinner guests
Hazeltine Is with the Packard Moat John Nash's.
The Plumber
FURNITURE
F u a e r a l Director, A n b a l u c e S e n i c e
tor Co. They are living on Glynn
Phone or send your news to the Mr. and Mre. John Middlebush
Court
Lsdfsr.
and Mr. and Mra. Jay Jtanjus and
:

1

Question—
Why are we recommending
MICHAELS - STERN VALUEFIRST CLOTHES?

$

35

37

50

All prices include the tax

<2%§fts

Hew The Hew HAIR CEHTER MATTRESS

Plumbing,
Heating,

For Only $ 2 9 . 9 6

W .

A.

R o t t i

Sheet Metal Work.

RAY H. COVERT

two sons of Byron Center were
Sunday afternoon visitors at Wm.
Olthouse's.
Mr .and Mrs. William Blough
epent Sunday at Ira Blough's.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Seese called
at Ray Seese's Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Mr tie Livingston of Mt.
Pleasant and daughter and friend
of Flint called at the Stahl-Seeee
home Sunday.
Ira Erb and two sons and Arthur
Stahl were Sunday callers at Austin
Erb's.
Wlnfrled Alexander and Miss
Blanche Hadditt of Ionia were
Tuesday evening visitors at Byron
Weeks'. Wlnfrled left Friday morning for the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Link were
supper guests at Ray Seese's Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Beverly
and oaughter Donna were Sunday
dinner guests at the Stahl-Seese
home.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wingeler and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wingeler
and Vivian with several others were
dinner guests at the Simon Wingeler home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Hoffman
and family and Mrs. Lizzie Hoffman spent Monday evening at the
Sam Dausman home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoffman and
son ate Sunday dinner with his
brother. Freeman and family.
Mrs. Hannah Johnson spent Sunday with her son Spenor and family.
Mre. Sapp. a missionary. Mrs.
John and Homer Overholt and Rev.
Andy Hoffman were last week callers of Mrs. Lizzie Hoffman.
Mrs. Susie Miller and Mrs. Lizzie
Hoffman were Sunday dinner
guests at Norman Kauffman's.
SEND HIM THE HP ME PAPER
Has your son entered an army
camp? Send him the Ledger—It's
like getting a long and Interesting
letter from home. These boys do
appreciate their home paper. Send
to any address for $2.00 a year, payable In advance.
tf

WAR BONDS

MEH UTTIE "MISS MICHIGAN A m r i

This golden haired lass haa been
chosen as the permanent Michigan apple trademark. She will be
featured in all newspaper advertising of the
Michigan State
Apple Commission, as well as in
display material,
recipe books and
other helps for
the retailar.

T r e a t the W i f e a n d
the F a m i l y !
They win enjoy Richmond's
good meals on Sundays or
any other time. The wife deserves a rest ooooslonaQy,
don't forget t h a t
Table and counter aervioe
both day and night

Richmond's Cafe
T HERON RICHMOND, Prop.
Phono 9106
Lowell

B a n k s

and

the

The Home
SERVICE

Front

m

ODERN wars are f o u g h t on many fronts,
and one of t h e m is right at h o m e . Life
m u s t go on. People m u s t live, eat, have shelter and clothing, and carry on in m a n y ways
as they did before the war.

I

The regular services offered by banks t o
provide safety for money, expedite payments, j
facilitate thrift and s o o n , are still as import- '
ant as ever. We continue t o offer t h e m , even
though t h e stress is now o n the special wart i m e services. You are invited to use this
bank.

I

STATE SAVINGS BANK
Lowell, Mich.

Tstal Resources Over $1,150,000.00.
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FOUR

nated it in cooperation with other
y
Christian organizations in other
^ / l u r c h
parts of the world. It Is only the
Christian Church which has some
hope of holding the world together.
ZION METHODIST CHURCH Do not miss this opportunity of
(Continued from Page 2)
John Claus, Pastor
fellwshlp with Christians the world
German and English preaching around.
Our profossluiuil servAppeals nre made to Amerand Communion services at 10:30 The annual meeting of the church
Alto Locals
ices nre rendered with
ican
people to ransack their
o'clock.
will be held In the church parlors
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Abbott of
reverence for the deBible School at 11:30.
attics,
celSars, woodsheds, storeon
Wednesday,
Oct.
7.
Potluck
supGrandvllle were Sunday' evening You are cordially Invited.
parted and considerper will bo held at 6:30 p. m. Pnd housos, nnd nil plnccs where
ation for those who reguests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kline.
the business will follow. Reports of they have waste material which
main.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gephart
and Mra Basil Hayward took Rich- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY I t h e V f t r l o U 8 organltatlons of the the govemnient can use In war
Cor. Washington nnd Kent
, church will be In order. Officers
ard Gephart back to Mt. Pleasant
production. l i m e you got any
"Unreality" will be the subject of 1 will be elected for the coming year,
to school Sunday.
of tills old stuff around your
the
lesson-sermon
In
all
Christian
I
and
such
other
business
transacted
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dunlap of
Grand Rapids were Sunday callers Science Churches throughout the I as comes within the range of the premises? The majority of peoannual meeting.
ple have more stuff of this
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gephart. world on Sunday, Oct. 4.
Phone 22-F2
The Golden Text (Gal. 6:8) Is: The Llla Group will meet this kind than they realize.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Metternlck
Lowell
"He that soweth to his flesh shall week Friday at the home of Mrs.
were Sunday dinner guests of their
The average family often disof the flesh reap corruption; but ho C. H. Horn. The hour Is 2:30 nnd a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mettercards articles which are outthat soweth to the Spirit shall of large attendance Is expected.
nlck and all spent the afternoon
worn, or which need repair, or
the Spirit reap life everlasting."
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shlndorf
SOUTH SIDE—8EGWUN with
. . . . . . .
. .
„ ...
I Among the Bible citations Is this MIA COMMUNITY REFORMED things of which they are tired.
•ml John Metternlck n . . r Beldlnr ^ ^
„ Ji)hn S;15|.
Mrs. Charles Young
nol
CHURCH
When they make Improvements,
Mrs. Clnrenco Mclntyre
Miss Beatrice Coburn of Hastings the world, neither the things that
W. II. Kolenbrnnder, Pastesome remnants of their old
spent a couple of days with her are in the world. If any man lovoj
aervlces at 10 o'clock,
Mornln(r
Berneicc Mullen left Monday for parents, Mr. and Mre. Peter Tiiklns
the world, the love of the Father 1« "Teaching Children the Fear of the facilities are apt to He around
Ann Arbor and with Virginia and and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Al- not In him."
the place. Families should gather
lLord."
Bctte Young went to Plymouth, lerdlng were Sunday dinner guests Correlative passages to be read a u n d a y B c h o o I ftt 1 1 : 1 5 R m
this stuff together mm dlspuM
where they expect to finish their of her sister, Mrs. Tllklns and hus- from the Christian Science textEvening services at 8 o'clock. of It to some Junk dealer, or
training with the Bell Telephone band.
•
book, "Science and Health with "Urgency Required In Prayer."
Co.
'Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gephar* Key to the Scriptures," by Mary Christian Endeavor at 9:00 p. m. Jjive It to some agency that will
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Fletcher of were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Baker Eddy, Include the following
see that It goes to provide the
Subject, "The Meaning of the Lord's
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Burke Ken- Lyman Bristol In Grand Rapids (p. 451): "If our hopes and affecmaterials
our glorious army and
Supper." Leader, Hans Tlchelaar.
yon of Ypsilanti and Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday night In honor of Mr. tions are spiritual, they come from
We would like to urge all the navy and air force need so badRussell Slble of Ionia spent the Gephart's and Mr. Bristol's birth- above, not from beneath, and they
parents to be present with their ly. Right now, in Lowell and
week-end with their parents, Mr. days.
bear as of old the fruits of the children for the morning sermon
neighboring townships an intenand Mrs. Lynn Fletcher. Mr. and
Mrs. Esther Butler and children Spirit."
as It will be preached specially to
Mrs. Fred Kenyon of Grand Rapids land Mrs. Ruth Metternlck spent
sive
drive Is on for the collection
the children. In the Sunday School
were Sunday visitors.
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
of
scrap
Iron and other me&ls
we would like to have every child
CATHOLIC PARISHES
Mrs. Harold Graham called on Joe Metternlck, Jr., who reslldes
present
and
also
those
unschooled.
which
our
armed forces must
S t Mary's—Lowell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobl in In the former Ernest Clark home on
The evening service Is In prepara- have at once In order to fight
Rev.
Fr.
Jewell,
Pastor
Grand Rapids Monday.
M-16. Mr. and Mrs. Erneet Clark
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass and sermon. tion for the week of Prayer which the enemy. Some of our steelMrs. Bert Moore and mother, have llv<id with John Clark for 10:00 a. m.. High Mass and set^ la to be observed October 5 to 9. The
Mrs. Keeney spent Saturday night some time.
aim being to petition Our Heavenly mlUs will be forced to close
mon.
and Zunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. Mrs. Ann Merrlman and daughFathet to grant peace to our coun- within a couple of weeks unless
J. Boyd, leaving for Detroit Mon- ter Olive of Deckervllle, Mrs. HowS t Patrick's—Parnell
try and care and safety to our men they get more scrap Iron. Every
Rev. Fr. McNeil, Pastor
day to Join Mr. Moore who has a ard Krum of Lowell, Mrs. Jennie
In the armed forces of our land.
farmer Is urged to sell his scrap
position there.
Yelter and Donald were Tuesday 8:00 a. m., Low Mass and sermon.
at
once to a Junk dealer.
Gene Wirtz of Ionia spent Sun- night dinner guests of Mr. and 10:00 a. in., High Mass and sei^
ALTON CHURCH
mon.
Mrs. M. A. Watson.
day at the Clyde Mullen home.
H. E. Gllmore. Pastor
James Tudor gave a surprise Sarah Jane Steude has returned
Cascade nnd Bowne
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m. with
from
Petoskey
Monday
where
she
birthday party for his wife at the
classes for all ages. John Gauw, SO. KEENE —NO. BOSTON
Rev. Fr. E. H. Racette, Pastor
home of his parents here last Sat- has been spending hay-fever sea- Services at 8:30 and 10.00 a. m. Supt
Mrs. Ed. Psttoi
urday evening, a number of young son with Mrs. Dolf, a niece of
Evening service at 8:30.
Prayer service Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDlarmld
people of Segwun and some friends Fred Arthur and to her grandFIRST METHODIST CHURCH at 8:80.
from Grand Rapids being present. mother, Mre. Rose Wlngeler.
and family of Mulr were Sunday
Cecil E. Pollock, Minister
An enjoyable tilhe was had by all Mr. and Mra Dean Laphan of
guests of Mr. end Mrs. Chas. Young
WHITNEYVILLE and SNOW
and Mrs. Tudor received some very Shelbyvllle called on Mr. and Mrs. Next Sunday will be observed as
and family.
METHODIST
CHURCHES
Pete
Tiiklns
Sunday.
Rally
Sunday
and
Promotion
Day
nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Moore of
Rev. Fleming, Minister
Erma Jean Bettes, who has been
in the Sunday School. Suitable arDetroit were Sunday guests of Mr.
studying with the Western Union
rangements arc nelng made to Preaching service at 10 o'clock
MORSE LAKE
and Mrs. Earl Hunter and Mrs.
at Crawfordsvllle, Ind., was very
make this a fitting occasion for the at Snow Church and at 11:30 at
Mrs. Lisle Clark
Moore In honor of the letter's 86th
the
Whitneyville
Church.
much surprised last week-end to
beglninng of another year of reSunday School at 10:80 at Whltp birthday.
meet her brother Leo in Chicago
ligious activity as the new Quarter's neyville and at 11:00 at Snow.
Mrs. Ann Merrlman and daughJake Hoover left Sunday for
who was on his way home from
lessons are begun.
ter Olive returned to their home
trr'ning in the airplane school at
camp, but decided to g§ to Jackson
The pastor will have charge of
SOUTH
LOWELL
CHURCH
in Deckervllle on Saturday after
Detroit. Ernest took him.
wUh Erma and meet their parents
spending the past two weeks with the morning worship service next Services every Sunday at 2:45
there Sunday, all coming home toSunday and will receive into p. m. A mesage from the Word by Mr. and Mra. Lloyd Chambers
Mrs. Jennie Yeiter and other relgether. Miss Erma returned to
church membership and baptize Rev. Bert Baker of Grand Rapids. and family of Pontiac were weekatives.
'
Jackson Wednesday morning to
those who are prepared for this All are welcome.
end guests o i *it. and Mrs. Juhl
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Feuerstein and
work and Leo leaves for Camp
sacrament. The Senior Choir will
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Dalstra and
OLD TIME METHODIST CHURCH and family. Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Shelby, Miss., Friday. Miss Bette
sing the anthem, "Bless the Lord,
McCall were guests Sunday eveMcCords, Mich.
~
, T-X . .. .
. ...
...
son were guests of Mr. and Mra
Carr of Detroit is visiting at the „ ^ ^ i »
j ^ ,, .
O My Soul" by Ippolltoff Ivanoff, Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
ning.
.
...
, ,
Fred Dalstra and family Sunday.
4.
Bettes homo this week also.
. .r a n d . . .
,
and the Junior Choir will sing the Preaching Services—11:00 a. m. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Snyder and
T
M
.
.
- > *
Mrs. Lewis
Clark and
Word has been received from ,
TU
« «
anthem, '•Twilight and Dawn" by arid 8:00 p. m.
and son were guests Sunday of Mr.
..j , xu father, John Clark, Sr., were SunClifford and Stanley Guild of the , „ '
. , W
J W Speaks. Both choirs will lead the Young People's League—7:15*p. m. and Mrs. Jake Staal.
.
.
. „
day dinner gueets of Mr. and Mrs.
Marines who are at San Diego,
singing of the congregation. This
Thursday Prayer Meetfng-8:00 Ann Denton of Lowell spent the
Clair Yeiter in Freeport.
Calif. They arc well and happy and
service will observe World Comweek-end with Mr. and Mrs. Juhl
m.
Mrs. Donald Houghton of Harenjoying good food and the warm
munion Sunday. People are urged We believe the whole Bible to be at her farm horn*:.
rah, Wash., spent a few days v^th
weather.
to attend church by families, If the inspired Word of God and Vivian Hale of Lansing spent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houghton.
Mrs. Lewis Jones visited her son,
possible. All are welcome.
would like to have you come to wor- the week-end with her parents, Mr.
Wednesday Mrs. Houghton acPaul and family In Lansing one day
companied Mr. and Mrs. Merle The annual W. S. C. S. church ship with us if you do not have a and Mrs. Leon Hale and family.
last week
supper will be served the public on church home.
Sunday dinner guests were Naurine
Dawson of.Lowell to visit Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Page enterCahoon and Hildegarde Hill of
Sirs. Martin Schneider, Mr. and Tuesday, Oct. 6, In the church dinT
tained their daughter Jackie and
-nslng.
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Claude Cole and Mr. and Mra In room. This annual event has al
cousin, Joyce Stiles of Ionia over
ways
been
very
popular,
and
promW.
B.
Gardaer,
Pastor
Ola Hunter, Ada Cheyne and
Elmer Ellis.
the week-end. Mrs. Page's mother,
Kenneth Dlller of Detroit called ises to meet all expectations this Bible School—10:00 a. m. Classes Mary Gilbert spent Wednesday in
Mrs. Stiles of Ionia, was also a vlsyear.
for all ages. Elmer Graham, SupL Palo.
on Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Freyermuth
Ilor.
The Conference W. S. C. S. con- Preaching service — ll:00 a m
Mr. and Mra Garret Crumbeen
Saturday.
Mrs. Cora Paulson of Flint and vention will be held in First Church, ALTO and BOWNE CENTER and Mary Lou, Mrs. Clara Roell of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke
News From Grand Rapids son. Ernest Rogers of Dayton, O., Grand Rapids, Thursday, Oct. 8.
METHODIST CHURCHES
from Lowell Methodism
Fletcher of Wayne, Ana Denton and
F. E. Chamberlain, Minister
Of Farmer Bewne Folks spent Tuesday afternoon with Mr. Several
will attend.
Alto Parsonage, Phone 50
Nancy Ann Denton were Sunday
and Mrs. Walter Blakeslee.
Clara M. Brandehary
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs James
Alto
Mrs. Henry Yonker and Mrs. The Dorcas-Esther Group is
scheduled to meet Thursday, Oct. 8. Worship service —10:00 a. m Denton.
Harry Johnson, wife and children John Ohlman and baby were last
Sunday School—11:00 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoover ana
Thursday
afternoon
callers
of
Mrs.
visited relatives In Bowne Sunday.
VERGENNES METHODIST CH.
Gerald were Saturday evening
We talked with Mrs. Johnson Matt Metternlck. Miss Jeanne Met- The pastor will preach at the
Sowae Center
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompwhile down town Monday and she ternlck of Grand Rapids spent opening of the combined church Sunday School—10:15 a. m.
son. Saturday afternoon guests
Informs me that Harry's brother, Monday with her parents.
Worship servlee—11:15 a. m.
were Mrs. Puloruo Hale and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Houghton and Sunday School service next
Spenor of Logan Is very 111 and
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
confined to his bed for two weeks. and daughter Suzanne of Ionia The new supplies for the Sunday CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN Prank Thompson. Frank Thompson
Elmdale, Mich.
was a Sunday dinner guest Sunday
A card from Mrs. Spenor Johnson spent Wednesday evening with his School will be on hand for this
Rev. Wm. E. Tombangh, Pastor snppei guests were Mr. and Mrs.
received last week, tells us that parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank service.
ClarksvlDe, Mich.
E. W. Smith of Sparta and Nell
Spenor was In the hospital at Hast- Houghton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakeslee World Communion Sunday will Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Vankuiken of Grand Rapids. Monings for several days and Is under
also be observed and opportunity Morning worship at 11:00.
day afternoon guests were Mr. and
the care of a physician in Hastings. spent Saturday in Grand Rapids for baptisms and reception Into the Evening service at 8:00.
with
Leon
Blakeslee,
who
has
been
Mrs. Frank Chorley and son Gerald
The family have the sincere symEverybody
welcome.
church will be given. There will be
and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Chorley
pathy of all of their friends and seriously ill, but Is improving.
special music by the choir. The enwe are hoping for a speedy recovery Miss Donna Dalstra spent Mon- tire community is invited to attend UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH of Lake Odessa.
day
night
with
Marilyn
Clark.
Mrs. Celia Boes of Grand Rapids
OF WEST LOWELL
for Spenor.
Mrs. John Schwab of Rockford and participate In this service.
spent Saturday night and Sunday
F. B. Harwood, Pastor
Alvin and Wesley Heintzelman
Sunday School at 10:30, followed at the Ed Potter home. Mr. and
with their wives and families, Earl spent a few days with ner parents,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Paul Potter were guests in
by preaching.
Qlldden, wife and daughter Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakeslee, last
OF
LOWELL
week.
the afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Geo
Superintendent,
Harold
Green.
John Groendyke, wife and daughJ. Beukoma, Pastor
Franks.
ter all went to near Eaton Rapido j Mr. and Mrs. Asle Lambson and 10:00 a m.—Bible School. Classes Evening services—7:80.
baby spent Sunday with Mr. and
Christian Endeavor followed by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Gardner and
Sunday to help Joe Heintzelman
for everyone.
Mrs. Ezra Hilton and family in 11:00 a. m.—Morning worship.
baby of Lowell were Sunday evepreaching.
and wife celebrate their sliver wedLudington.
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
7:30
p.
m.~Evenlng
service.
President,
Howard
Dennie.
ding nnlversary. There were forty
Miss Doris Depcw, who Is work- Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.—Midweek Prayer meeting every Thursday Potter.
four gueets. A beautiful wedding
ing in Lansing, spent the week-end Prayer Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Compton of
night at the church.
cake trimmed in silver and baked
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Detroit
were week-end guests of
There
will
be
a
special
meeting
by Joel's sister, Rosa Parkenson Roland Depew.
GOSPEL HALL MEETINGS
at the church on October 6. Rev. his parents, lur. and Mrs. Wm.
of Lansing, graced the table. Joel
At
German
Methodist
Charoh
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Yelter were
Compton.
and wife received many nice gifts Sunday afCprnoon callers of Mr
8:00 p. m.—Sunday School. Inter- Day of Pioneer, Ohio, will be the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Delaney of
speaker.
and received a generous silver colesting lessons and classes for all
and Mrs. Claude Yeiter at Freeport. ageii, from God's complete text
Lowell were callers of Mrs. Ola
lection from the Heintzelman relabook, the Blbte.
tives. We Join In wishing Joel and
BOWNE BUGLE NOTES " U D t e r '
7:80 p. m.—Gospel preaching.
WEST LOWELL
wife many more happy years of
Miss Myrtle Porritt
7:80, Wednesday evening—Prayci
Mrs. Melvin Court
wedded life. Joel was born at Logan
meeting and Bible Stady.
and attended Logan school and has
Bowne Center PTA
many formr playmates living in Special meetings will be held in ADA CONGREGATIONAl, C H
The
September
meeting of the
the
U.
B.
Church
each
evening
beLogan and vicinity. He and wife
Henry L. B u s t Mlalster
Bowne PTA met Friday evening,
have six children and one eon in ginning October 6 for two weeks.
Miss Charlotte Fitch, Pianist
Sept. 25, with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Fred Reynolds and Dolly Malnes
the U. S. Army.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock every Johnson in charge cf the program.
Frank Martin has one of his of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday
ankles In a cast at present caused Claud Schmidt and children were Worship and sermon—7:80 p. m. A large crowd was present to hear
A Flying Fortress it to America's
by his falling last Wednesday while Sunday visitors or Mrs. Isadore The minister's communion homily the speaker, Arnold Pigorsh, Dep- air fleet what heavy artillery is to
uty Sheriff of Kent County, who the Army. This gigantic four-moworking on truck. It was found Onan.
in the observance of World Wide
the ankle bone was fractured. Winnlfred Powell was operated Communion Sunday will be Hn spoke on War Bombs and the tored bomber, equipped with heavy
Frank has been getting around on on for appendicitis on Tuesday of Remembrance." More urgent this Civilian Transportation Problem, cannon, carries about three tons of
crutches for a few days but keeps last week at St. Mary's hospital In year than ever is the need of an concerning the tire and gas ration bombs and reecbei a speed of about
ing. Mr. Pigorsh also gave a dem- 800 mDei an hour.
Grand Rapids.
at his Job.
unbroken Christian
Fellowship
onstration of the different types of
Mrs. Love of Freeport was the Mrs. James Munroe was taken around the world. Will you come
bombs, showing how they act and
from
the
hospital
to
the
home
of
guost of Mrs. Martin last Friday
to this service having first made the proper methods for dealing and
while Rev. Love attended meetings her son Carl in Ionia Wednesday. preparation of mind and h e a r t
handling them. Several numbers
at the Trinity Methodist Church in Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller of Hollywere sung by the young people's
wood,
Calif.,
are
visiting
the
latCHURCH
O
F
THE
NAIABENE
Grand Rapids.
choir under the direction of Don
ter's
mother,
Mrs.
Miles
Monks,
Lowell.
Mich.
John Mlshler and wife returned
Utter. Refreshments w e r e in
Rev. R. C. Wariand, Pastor
home from Detroit Saturday and and other relatives.
charge of Mrs. Ale* Wingeler.
spent the week-end at the Martin Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rutherford of Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Bring
Lowell
were
Sunday
dinner
guests
the
children.
home, going to Battle Creek Moni Delhi—India's chemical Industry
of Mr, and Mrs. Howard Watrous. Morning sermon at 11:00.
day. •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ally of Grand N. Y. P* 8. and Junior Church at ^ growing rapidly.
Phone your news to Ihe Ledger. Rapids were Sunday evening lunch- 6:45 p. m.
eon guests at the Wstrous home.
Evangelistic service at 7:45 p. m.
These ships carry a crew of seven
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Court and Prayermeetlng Wednesday at 7-:45
to nine men, weigh about 22% tons,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Rollins spent p. m.
have a wing spread of 105 feet and
Sunday with their children, Lt. and
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL OK S T O M A c i T l l l L K R B
each motor develops 1,000 horsepowMrs. M. J. Court, at Paw Paw.
Rev. N. O. Woon, Pastor
er. We need more of these "FlyMr. and Mrs. Nell Wolfert of
ing Fortresses" to compete with the
Saranac were Monday visitors of Church School—10:00 a. ro. Boys
and girls will be In their new
Nasi air force. You car help by InMrs. Miles Monks and Jjunes.
•ritwaCwIYMl
classes after promotion day. The C^twomUBaii botOM otttoWILLASD vesting at least ten percent of your
Sunday School is getting off to a TREATMENT hsvsbsm told for reltofol income im War Btmdi every payday
Tel Aviv—Nearly 1,000,000
rfdijtt^artrtag fromia
Buy them from your bank, postof citrus fruit was consumed in good start for fall and winter
office or other convenient IsruinK
activities.
Palestine last season.
agent
D. S. Tnaiury Dtfatimtnl
Mornlhg Worship —11:00 a. m.
The finest alloy steels made are This is World Wide Communion
produced hy adding alloying ele- Sunday. The Federal Council of
Classified ads bring results. Try
/frr i J - W A f t SONDS
ments to scrap iron and steel.
Christ in America hat so deslg- M. N,
.VS DRUG STORE one and be-oonvlnced.
tf

Alto News

ews

Our Armed Forces
Need Scrap Iron

H A N E R
Funeral Home
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HICKORY CORNERS
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Mrs. Ethel Yelter

Kenneth and Frank Huckleberry
of Lowell called on Edward and
Kenneth Yelter Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilton and
daughters spent Sunday In Grand
Rapids.
t .
Mrs. Ethel Yelter and sons, Edward and Kenneth, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yeiter
and son Dickie at Potter's Corners.
Mrs. Letha Blough and son Dean
of Clarksville and Miss Pauline
Yelter of Portland called at the
home of their mother Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ingerham
of Greenville are spending the
week with his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Meddaugh, at the John Yelter home.
"When you Jump," said the officer to the parachutist about to
make his first leap, "count to ten
and pull the rip cord. If nothing
happens, count ten more and pull
the second rip cord. When you
get down, a truck will be waiting
to take you back to cabip."
The rookie Jumped out of the
plane, counted to ten, pulled the
first rip cord. Nothing happened.
He counted to ten once more, pulled
the second cord. Again nothing
happened. Said he, In disgust,
'Phooey! I'll bet that truck won't
even be down there, and I'll have
to walk back to camp."

Rayon Jersey Is
Useable Cash fer Used Steves and Guns—Advertise Belew Wool-Like
The College Girls' Favorite

Indian Summer is Just Another fiood WANT AD Trading Time

IWANT • APSI

LOW ovrft A
-TMry-t/rcMuv 0ot>«co%7bfi6i

IHty newxo

4CMMS KNOW
MWI.m i^o eujy
TotOCKf

Ario HAviflATio
TUs ARMY
IS TFWAR
STbr*/

Want Adv. Rates—35c for 25 words or less, if over 25
words, add 1c per word. If ordered by mail, please enclose
coin or stamps.

6cmb£0 ZitUT J A M [ ; U .

MACIAj*

WVMATORAMD BOMBAROltR Wft
(fCNl. DOOUTTUOM THt APRIL
TOXW) RAID-m WfAAS TNI ftf.C
AND MILIKWOAMRO* CNffM'

SVuDiCO NAVMOTOH •
coAAiOAvta* rtA.

" I f n w AH

INTSPStnHO mwr-

fS-OR SALE—Hard wood for stove
• or furnace; also some Ramboulllet
rams for sale. Inquire of Frank
Freem an, Lowell Phone 64-F3. p21
[WANTED—Girl or middle a^ed
lady for housework, threo adults
In family. Apply to Mrs. Loyal
Rlckner, at Ledger office. p21
3R RENT —A 8-room upstairs
apartment, unfurnished. Light
and fuel furnished.. 517 v Avery
St. George Layer.
p2l

)R SALE—30 6-wecka-old pigs.
Arvll Heilman, R. 1, Lowell, 1
mile east of Vergennes town hall,
or 2% miles north on Vergennes
road, then west 1 4 miles.
p21
TO CEILING on work shoe comfort for those men who buy Wolverine Shell horsehldes. Hi-cuts
are now in stock but no more
coming.In for the duration. Work
shoe prices range up from J2.96.
Coons.
p21

ADVERTISING
the success of your sale depends

upon a large number of active bidders.

The surest

and most economical way of obtaining this result is
through the use of the large circulation of

THE LOWELL LEDGER
The Ledger reaches practically all of the farm homes
in the eastern half of Kent county, with large coverage in Western Ionia county.

C O O K
Plmnbiog and Healing
Sheet Metal Work

^ ™p F o wan£i, F o r j Registration Notices

LOWELL TOWNSHIP
For General Election Tuesday,
November 3, 1942
FOR SALE—Six new storm win-1
Notice
Is
hereby given that I will
dows, 4 ft.-2 x 2 ft-8. Phone 2201
or see Mrs. Mabel Knapp, 426! be at my office Every Day except
Avery St., Lowell.
021' Sunday, and Thursday afternoons,
for the purpose of registering the
FOR SALE —7-plece oak dining name of any qualified voter of Lowroom suite and other articles. ell Township who shall make PerMrs. John R. Coe, *4 mile east on sonal Application for such regisM-21. Phone 88-F5.
p21 tration up to and Including*Wednesday, October 14, 1942.
FOR SALE—a 29-Ford car, 5 good
Register Now, do not put It off.
tires, reasonably priced; also Positively, I cannot register any
house for rent, unfurnished. person after October 14th. See
Phone 105-F11, Tom Kehoe, 2V4 posters for further particulars.
miles West of Grand Trunk DeElmer S. White,
pot and
mile South of River-rd.
Township Clerk.
p21 c21-2t

Miscellaneous

[

FOR SALE—Six weeks old pigs.
David B. Sterzlck, Lowell, R. R.
2, M mile west of Sweet school.
p21

Call 78
DAVE CLARK, Mgr.

DR SALE—Pears. D'AnJous and
Kelfers, reasonably priced. John
Potter, Ist house north of US-16
on M-91, on west side of the road. NOTICE—I will pay 60c per cwt.
p21-3t for good Iron and $1.00 per cwt.
for rags, delivered at Ray Hand's,
r
ANTED—Would like to buy one
Riverside Drive, Lowell.
p20-4t
box of 30.30 calibre ammunition.
Gee's Hardware, Lowell.
p21 W A N T E D—Apple pickers, corn
)R SALE—Aged pair horses, w t pickers, potato pickers. B e s t
2600, cheap for cash. Vernon wages, either piece work oi by
Preston, 8 miles south of Lowell the day. When you finish your
on M-91.
p21 present Job we can use you. We
would appreciate any employer
/ANTED—Girl or middle aged finishing a Job sending men to us.
woman for general housework Our apples are mainly not ready
and care of two children, aged 4 yet, corn crop later. If not otherand 6. Can either stay or go wise busy we can use you now
home nights. Mrs. LeRoy Catt on potato and bean crop harvest
725 Lafayette Ave, or Inquire at D. A. MciPhreson,-Lowell Phone
c20tf
Hahn's store.
1^21 71-F2.
SALE—Hubbard squash, 75c
per bushel, while they last Bert
M. Purchase, ^hone 169-F2. p21

FOR SALE—4 heavy steel wheels.
Would make Ideal tractor trailer.
$8.00 a pair, skeins Included; also
oak folding bed, $5.00. Jim
Monks, Low!!.
p21

Lowell MaiketReport
Corrected October 1, 1942

N. C. THOMAS

B « yoa cm esse your mind shout
keeping it 00 the rocd if you have
s Marfsk chassis lubtkatton job
every 1,000 miles. Drive in today
and let us tell joa why Texaco
Marftk resists wctrout, washout sod

E x t t u , Large
Extras, Medium
Standards, Large
Standards, Medium

45c
S9o
4tc
88c

A u c t i o n Sales

aOMEO

F. E. WHITE
DENTIST
Negonoe Block, Lowell, Mich.
Closed Thursday Afternoons
Office 151
Rem. 184

BERGY BROS. ELEVATOR
Alto. MWlu
Price, subjed to o l u u u .

VETERINARIAN
Office—128 N. Division S t

We Are Buying

WAR BONDS

MKTO EXCESS ACID

m

CASCADE TOWNSHIP

For General Election Tuesday,
FARMERS' ATTENTION — W i l l
November 8, 1M2
give $8.00 and up for your wornout and crippled stock. Must be
Notice is hereby given that I will
alive. Write Roy Cooper, R. 2,
be at my home Every Day except
Bookings for auction sales may Sunday, for the purpose of registerRockford, Mich., or phone Rockford 6711.
catf FOR SALE—2 good light weight be made through the Lowell Ledger, the name of any qualified voter of
overcoats, size 36-38, In good con- Harry Day, Lowell, or with me
Cascade Township who s h a l l
NOTICE—Accounts stEl due the dition. Call 178 or see Mrs. R. G. direct
make Personal Application for such
H. P. Gotfredsen Estate may be Jefferles at Ledger office.
p21 Saturday. Oct. 3—Tom Sickrey,
paid at Dr. OaUeyto office or
east of Cascade Catholic Church. registration up to and Including
Wednesday, C ^ober 14, 1942.
mailed to me at 535 W. Grand FOR SALE—A 15-gal. Jar, 3-gal. Guernsey cattle. Full list.
River, East Lansing, Michigan. stone churn In good condition, Wednesday, Oct 7—Rollo Mosh- Register Now, do not put It off
' Besse T. Gotfredsen (Mrs. H. P.), at a reasonable price. Either er, Wayland. 42 head registered Positively. I cannot register any
Administratrix.
pl9. 3t Phone 293 or call at 504 W. Main Jersey cattle. T. B.. Bangs and person after October 14th. Sec
St., Lowell.
p21 Mastitis tested. Will furnish papers posters for further particulars.
>R SALE—Good quality AmerGerrit Baker,
ican Banner seed wheat, re- FOR RENT — 4-room ^urnlphed for all of them. Call for sale bill.
Townuhip Clerk.
N.
C.
THOMAS,
cleaned, at market price. 3 miles apartment, heat and bath. W. I.
c21-2t
4405
So.
Division
Avs.
east of Moseley store. William C. Burdlck, 318 Avery St., Lowell.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
p21
Dicken, Beldlng, R. R. 1, Smyrna
There's a story going around
Phone 3-2082.
Phone 112-F8.
p20-2t
about a recruit who was Just giver
BUY YOUR COAL NOW!—Coal
his service clothes. When lined up
WANTED—Good practical cfook, may be bought or an entire win- Read tne Ledger ad*
the sergeant bellowed out, "Any
no laundry or cleaning, go home ter's supply with no down paycomplaints?" And the recruit meeknights. Mrs. R. G. Jefferles, ment and nine months to pay.
Bad Condltlea
Phone 178 or 200, Lowell.
p21 Use our A. B. C. financing also
Caller—Have ynu a dumb waiter ly complained about his troueers.
for hay, feed, paint or fuel. F. P. in the house. Mrs. Woodby-Swelle? "I can't see anything wrong with
)R SALE —22 pullets (Special MacFarlane Co.
c21
Mrs. Woodby-Swelle—I should say them." the sergeant replied.
Leghorns); 2 beef cows, one
we
have! And he's almost as deal "Perhaps you can't." said the
heifer, 2 years old. bred; 2 head of LOST—Board bearing trailer lirecruit, but I feel something wrong
as
he's
dumb.
feeders, 3 Reese. John Regan, US cense, Saturday In Lowell. Finder
—they're chafing me under my
16. Alto Phone 655. Call Saturday please notify Frank Ruegsegger,
arms."
What's That?
afternoon and Sunday only. c21 Lowell. Also found coin purse in
Judge
(discharging
prisoner)—
Lowell Sept. 19. Owner IdenUfy.
p21 And in the future, see that you keep ALLEN MacDONALD, M. D.
out of bad company.
Home t t t
Prisoner—Thank you. your honor; Office Phone 500
LOST — Boy's teel blue, brushed
In Offices occupied by the late
wool sweater, about the time of you won't see me here agaia
Dr. H P. Gotfredsen
the Lowell 4-H fair. Will finder
Office Hours: 2:00-5:00 p. m. and
At the Top
please Inform me by phoning 63.
7:00-8:00 p. m.
Doctor—You are fagged out; you
P21
must give up all headwork.
FOR SALE—Two Jersey heifers,
Patient—Why. tha spells ruin! I'm
DR. H. R. MYERS
15 months old. Phone 115-F3. Emll a hairdresser!
Osteopathic
Nelson, R. 8. Lowell.
p21
Physician and Surgeon
ThoBghtfal
14 Howard St, Lowell
"Would you get married if you
Phone 296
Today's Payiag Prices per doxea were me?"
"I would not get married even il Office Hours: 10:00-12:00 a. m..
2:004:00 and 7:0W:00 p. m.
for Eggs—Federsl-Suie Grades I were myself."

Wkat fyou Buy WitU

QUKMLRaJEF FROM

For General Election Tuesday,
November 3, 1942
Notice Is hereby given that I will
be at my home Every Day except
Sunday, for the purpose of regl.'terthe name of any qualified voter of
Vergennes Township who shall
make Personal Application for such
registration up to and including
Wednesday, October 14, 1942.
Register Now, do not put it off.
Positively, I cannot register any
person after October 14th. See
posters for further particulars.
Elmer Wlttenbach,
Township Clerk.
c21-2t

Wheat, bu
$1.28
.70
Rye, bu.
.76
Corn, bu.
1.25
Buckwheat, cwt
M
Barley, bu
.42
Oats, bu
2.15
Corn and Oats Feed, cwt
BOWNE TOWNSHIP
2.16
Corn Meal, c w t
Coarse Cracked Corn, c w t . . . 2.16 For General Election Tuesday,
2.00
Shelled Corn, cwt
November S, 1942
1.95
Bran, cwt
Notice
Is hereby given that I will
2.00
Middlings, cwt
FOR RENT OR SALE—Modern 6- Pure Gold Flour, bbl
7.60 be at my home Every Day except
room houte, carpeted large living Pea Beans, cwt
4.60 Sunday, for the purpose of reglsterroom and downstairs bedroom, Light Red Beans, cwt
4.60 the name of any qualified voter of
automatic hot water heater and Dark Red Beans, cwt
4.50 Bowne Township w h o s h a l l
water softener, efficient furnace. Light Cranberry Beans, cwt.. 4.60 make Personal Application for such
Write F. E. Wesslnger, 805 Yellow Eye Beans, cwt
6.00 registration up to and including
Granger Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. Butter, lb
.47 Wednesday. October 14, 1942.
c20-2t But f erf at, lb
.49 Register Now, do not put it off.
Eggs, dor
- .37-.40 Positively, I cannot register any
FOR SALE—
Hogs, live, cwt
- 15.25 person after October 14th. See
1940 Bulck 4-Dr. Sedan, two tone Hogs, dressed, cwt
23.00 posters for further particulars.
green, fully equipped, tires exBeef, live, lb
08-.15
Leonard Johnson,
ceptionally good.
Beef, dressed, lb
.18-.25
Township Clerk.
1940 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan, beau- Chickens, lb
18-.22 c21-2t
tiful green finish, low mileage,
A-l tires.
1940 Chevrolet S-passenger Coupe,
good tires. A real buy for someone.
McFall Chevrolet, Phone 298.
Lowell.
'
c21

POULTRY!

The Ledger

All kinds of live poultry

Way

HUNDREDS OF SUCCESSFUL SALES CAN BE TRACED TO LEDGER ADVS.

OB cold nimy days, mad on days that, the worst weather races, Uncle Sam carries The
Ledffer into the conntry home. The Ledfcr is read by the man yon wish to reach when
he has the greatest leisure, that is, when he is sitting around the table after sapper. Then,
too. The Lowell Ledger way yon rcach thousands of readers through Its large circulation.
That's the biggest argument
If you live within 20 miles of Lowell and intend to hold aa Auction Sale it will pay
you to use the Lowell Ledger. It is the most economical way. One SO-inch advertisement
will reach more people than would 3,000 handbills. Don't depend on handbills alon»—
use the Ledger. If you desire a few auctioa bills for special distribution the Ledger will
print them from your advertisement at a very small additional cost Blank forms for year
convenience in writing your list of articles to be sold may be obtained at the Ledger office
free of charge.

First Fish—Mr. Octopus would Phone 52
make an ideal lover.
Second Fish—Why?
First Fish—He could give you so
B. H.
many nice squeezes.

Bergy Bros. Bentor

Wm. Hm, Prep.

Alto, Mk*.

W E PAY

For Dead or Disabled Stock
Herset$5.00 Cows $4.00
Hide must be in good condition.
Prompt Sanrice
Phone Collect

Valley Chenical Company
Telephone Ionia 400
" F i f t e e n t h Year of S e r v i c e "

SHEPARD, M. D.
Phone 41

Foreigner
Phone l i t
A poacher, surprised at his work
and pursued in his escape by •
Negonoe Block, Lowell
vengefully thrown axe, remarked,
as he vaulted a fence: "I have no Office Hours 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Office Phone 86
fault to find with your remarks, but
object to the axe-sent."
BOOM »
Office 60
cl8-4t
Aad Ne Shirt
D. H. OATLEY
"Yes, 1 have seen the day when
Mr. Hart, the millionaire, did not
have a pair of shoes to cover his Offices In
feet"
by the City
"And when was that pray?"
"At the time he was bathing."

HEIM TEXACO
Sill

LoweO. Mich.

J. A. MacDONELL, M. D.

Highest P r i c e Paid

LOWELL PUB. LIBRARY

ICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

y/AR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

Approved Leadership!
Typical N e w s p a p e r Comment on
Harry F. Kelly's Public Service:

"Harry Kelly has all the qualifications as we see it
to render the finest of service to the State. He is of
proven honesty—an advocate of economy in

VERGENNES TOWNSHIP

DR. J. W. TRUMBLE

Advertise

By C H E R I E N I C H O L A S

WA AI

YOUR

REMEMBER,

Fivn

GRAHAM BUM}. — WEST SIDE
— OPEN —
Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday
from 2 to 8 p. m.
INEZ RUTHERFORD, librarian

pl7-18t

DR. R. T. LUSTIG
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
SpedalMng In Rectal Dlsesses
Rectal Sanitarium
DR. P. M WELLS. Associate
General Practfoe — X-Ray
48 LaFsyette, S. E
Grand Rapids
Office 88178; Res. 8M84

Government."— GRAND

RAPIDS

HERALD.

" . . . Mr. Kelly confirmed our opinion of him as topshelf gubernatorial material."—Z)£77?0/r NEWS.
"We like Harry Kelly because he is so open and frank
about everything—he's old-fashioned enough to feel
that his office is a public /nw/."—FREMONT TIMESINDICATOR.

N

EVER has the challenge to do
the right thing in buying clothes
for classroom and campus wear
been so keenly felt as now when
war conditions call for wise and
careful Judgment in acquiring a
wardrobe with an eye to the future
as well as the present.
While the new fashions are making simplicity and practicality their
plea, and while they conform patriotically to every priority ruling,
there are at the same time turning
out to be about the most flattering,
the most charming and much-to-beadmircd and desired apparel that
ever graced a fall style program.
Especially in the college and schoolgirl realm, the incoming styles are
so definitely and refreshingly new
looking and "diflferent," so fascinatingly colorful and so everything girls
want their clothes to be, shopping
this season resolves itself into a
grand and glorious adventure rather
than an arduous task.
The new wide wale corduroys and
the handsomely colorful velveteens
are taking the young fashion element by storm but no more so than
are the smart and delightfully wearable rayon jersey weaves. They
look wool-like because of the refined
dull finish but they are so delightfully lightweight they are the kind
"you love to wear." All types of
Jersey this season are a Joy to wear,
so much so that if there is oi!e fabric
that stands out more than another
as a favorite for the making of the
simple casual daytime frock, jersey
is its name. There is, in fact, a bit
of rivalry going on between the
rayon-backed jersey with its woollike surface and the new wool-andrabblt hair type which is recognized
as a sportswear leader.
The big "fad" that is spreading
out through every campus and in

"Mr. Kelly has done a good job in bringing economy
into the operation of the State Government."—
PORT
the sports world at large is that of
the simple daytime classic done In
natural beige colored jersey, styled
after the manner of the charming
dress centered in the above lllus
tration. Slit pockets and front fullness in the skirt are new autumn
style notes that it carries out to a
nicety. It is a "victory" style and
carries out the war production
board's general orders perfectly
both In the letter of the law and
in the loyal patriotic spirit. In fact,
each of the three dresses shown if
In accord with L-85 regulations.
The importance of natural beige
tones cannot be overemphasized for
fall. It is not only in jersey that
they flourish, but th» new velveteens
and corduroys in beige are simply
stunning for coats and suits as well
as dresses
A smart two-piece daytime frock
done in the prescribed L-65 manner,
shown to the right in the above
picture, gives a jacket-suit Impression which is very fashionable. This
two-piece dreso is a verit^bl? standby for campus, go-to-town or travel
wear.
The dress al the left with the flash
of raffia embroidery is charming for
"date" duty, and it is in the very
foreground of fashion, for there is a
wealth of Intriguing embroidery being lavished on dresses this fall. The
unique thing about the embroidery
that enhances this kelly green Jersey
frock is that it is done in multi-color
raffia instead of the usual peasant
yam work.
Milliners are making exotic
draped turbans of rayon Jersey,
some with embroidery and others
with long scarf end intended to be
draped about the throat

HURON

TIMES

HERALD.

"HU official record is of the very bost and his
familiarity with state affairs undoubted."—BAy
CITY TIMIS.
"He has been an aggressive champion of thorough
Michigan preparedness in civilian defense."—Hub

George in D E T R O I T FREE P R E S S .

HARRY F. KELLY
R e p u b l i c a n C a n d i d a t e for G o v e r n o r
This

advertuemenl
is one of a series span'or ed cud paid for by citizens
ibis county to make you better acquainted
with Harry F. Kelly.

of

Hear HARRY F. KELLY
open hit campaign In Jackion at 7:30 P.M., Thartday night, Oct. 1, ever
•

WWJ

•

ELMDALE
Mrs. Im Surgeant

W1BM

•

WKZO

Sargeant were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Krause.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clair Stahl,
Sept. 25, a son, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Weaver enJoyed Sunday dinner with their
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Krauss and
husband.
Kenneth Stahls are now subscribers of the Alto Telephone exchange. No. 759.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Moore and
daughter Patricia of Beldlng visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mayferd Heaven Sunday, also calling at the Wm. Lott home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lott have received cheerful news from their
son Roger, who enlisted In the U. S.
Navy last December. He Is now
stationed on one of the Hlawallan
Islands and has recently been given the rating of a Seaman First
Class.
Friends of Mrs. Evart Richardson are informed that she Is doing
R c l e a t e d by Western Newspaper Union. as well as can be expected, but will
have to undergo another operation
In the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Semlah Seese and
Mrs. Ada Motter of Freeport spent
last Wednesday at the Wesley Kelm Some people Just can't unbend
Destined to "go places" this fall home.
and be human until misfortune has
and winter is the new "jewelry
Wm. Lott and wife, Mrs. Edward taken the starch out of them.—
dress" as interpreted in endless Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Ira KVP Phlloaopher.
ways. Instead of being worn as
accessory to the costume, the jewels
are actually embroidered on as an
intrinsic part of the gown or coal
(evening coats especially).
You'll love the new "necklace'
dresses. The most conservative art
of black crepe with a necklace ef
feet of pearls worked in as realistically as if it were a sepp.rate piece
of costume jewelry. Other frock>
are given a dash of exotic coloi
with glittering multi • color stones
worked in simulaiing a real necklace. Lapel and shoulder ornaments
are Jewel-embroidered after the
saftie manner.
There is what is referred to as the
"bracelet dress," for example, which
flaunts a gorgeous bracelet of colored stones worked right onto the
BEAD THE RULES—The following rules, issued by Ae
Postofiice Deportaont in cooporotion wilh the Anny
long sleeves about the wrist
Postal Ssxvicti oi the War Department apply to the
mailing ol Christmas parcel* lor members of our
Armed Forces serving outside the continonfal limits
Dance Frocks Decorated
oi Ihe United Slates.
With Embroidery Accents
TIME OF MAILING—Christmas parcels and greoling cards
should be mailed during the period beginning October 1
Some call them "date" dresses,
and ending November 1. 1942. the earlier the better. Each
others refer to the dressier types
Here is a coat that is "as smart and a new expression coined this
package ehould be endorsed "Christmas Parcel" Special
as they make 'em" this fall It Is
eiiort will be made lor delivery in lime for Christmas.
year as "off-duty" dresses. At any
a glowing example of the smartSIZE AND V/EIGHT—Christmas parcels shall nol exceed 11
rate, the dress-up dress is as Imness of cottons for fall. You are
pounds lu weight or 18 inches in length or 42 inches in
helping the war efldrt when you are portant as the uniform and the casiength and girth combined. However, the public has been
ual
frock,
more
so
this
season
in
urged to cooperate by voluntarily restricting parcels to the
clad in a coat like this, and you'll be
sise oi cm ordinary shoe box and the weight to she pounds.
the envy of your fellow students at that the vast program of entertain
ment
now
under
way
for
army
men
USE CARE IN PREPARATION—Remembering the great distance
school if you make your appearance
on
furlough
demands
that
one
dress
this mail will be transported and the necessary storage and
on the campus in a coat as outirequent handling, it is absolutely neceisary that articles be
standing as this model. Yes, indeed, to the occasion.
packed in substantial boxes or coatainers and be covered
Lace, being a non-priority medithis coat of beige hollow-cut velvet
with wrappers ol suiiident strength to resist pressure oi other
is so goodlooking you certainly won't um, is going to play a big role ic
maiL Each parcel is subject to censorship and delay may
feel you're making a sacrifice in the party frock realm. Rich, too.
he minimized by securing covering to permit ready inspecgiving up needed materials to the with embroidery and with glittering
tion ol contents.
army and navy. The coat is cut accent are the newer dance frocks.
PROHIBITED MATTER—Intoxicants, inflammable materials,
There
is
something
devastating
in
with a soft bloused top and ample
poisons or compositions likely to damage mails are unmailpockets in the sklrL Unpressed the simple dress of dainty lingerie
able. No perishuLU matter should b* Included in parcels.
pleats run right through them. Note type, and nets, piques, dimities will
HOW
TO ADDRESS PARCELS—Addresses must be legihls.
that the tie-belt is the only fasten- bold good way up until "the frost
Parcels addressed to overssas Army personnel should show
is on the vine."
ing.
in addition to the full name and'address oi the sender, the
nam* rank. Army serial number, branch oi service, organisation. AS.O. number oi the addre**** and th* postoffice
through which parcels are to be routed. Unit* located within
I *
the continental United State* may h* addressed direct
using name. rank, organization and location.
POSTAGE MUST BE FULLY PREPAID—Th* rote on paresis oi
fourth-class matter (exceeding sight ounces) being the sons
rote applicable from the postdfiice where mailed to th* postoftic* in th* car* oi which parc*ls are addressed.
GREETING MESSAGES PERMISSIBLE—Inscriptions such as
"Merry Christmas". "Don't op*2 until Christmas" and th* like
may b* plac*d on the covering oi th* parc*l 11 it does nol
Dig deep. Strike hard. Our boys
interfere with the address. Cards may b* enclosed and
need the planes, ships, and guns which
books may bear a simple dedicatory Inscription.
INSURANCE AND REGISTRY—Gifts ol value -hould be insured.
your money will help to buy.
Articles oi small siss and considerable value should be
sealed and sent as first-class registered mail
Go to your bank, post office, or savings and
MONEY ORDERS—The Army Postal Service recommends uss oi
loan association. Tell them you want to buy
postal money orders to transmit gifts oi money to members of
Armed Forces outside the United States. Thsse are cashed
Defense Bonds regularly, starting now.
at AJP.O. in local foreign currency at rats d sxchpng* on
dot* oi presentation.

Corduroy Coat

'Jewelry' Dress
Is an Innovation

MAIL SOLOIEBS' XMAS GIFTS
BEFORE NOVEMBER 1.

THE C A L L T O THE COLORS!
IS A

C A L L FOR

DOLLARS

iwasBseasisi

T H E LOWELL LEDGER. LOWELU MIOHIOAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER I, 1M2
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T H E 1 A?WELL LKlKiER. LOWELL, MICHIGAN THUBSDAT, OCTOBER 1, IMS

Lighted
Windows
br

EMILIE
LORING
wNtT
CHAPTER I — Bruc« Rtfooort,
engineer, on * r*r« vlflt to N#w T o *
find* a lady'i slipper In Um mlAdl* of
Fifth avenue. He >• Jeavtaf the next
for the North after trytnc vainly to 1
man a« «ecreUrv for the camp. Ha
anawen an ad asking for tha leturn oi
the sUpper. To hli amasament tha girl
who )oat It la Janice Trent, sister of a
college chum whom he knew as a kid.
Janice la to be married to Ned Paxton,
an attractive and capable millionaire.
Bruce impulilvel/ asks her to break off
the marriage. But ahe leada him to talk
about Alaaka.
CHAPTER 11 — When Bruce returned
to the csmp, Hale, the chief engineer,
had gone to Seattle, and when the lee
break-up occurred In aprtng. It was
Hixcourt who aaved their Important
bridge from collapsing. In the mean
time. Tubby Orant, his asalatant, got
a secretary from a Seattle agency,
delicate youth with spots In his cheeks,
evidently tubercular, aeeklng an open
air Job. Jimmy Delevan. the youtn, keepe
to hlmaelf, and the Samp d s t e n , elderly
old fashioned, who run the Waffle Shop,
take him under their motherly care.
CHAPTER HI—The same boat which
brlnga Mr. and Mra. Hale back, brings
Bruce a letter announcing hla promotion
to chief and dismissing Hale who hau
grown careleea and unreliable. Hale takes
It hard and almoet comes to blows with
Bruce whom he accusea of being a "homebreaker." Walking Into the Samp cabin.
Bruce eeea the secretary napping and dla
covers It'a a girl—Janice Trent. The Samp
ilstera had known right along. A newepaper which arrived that day had her
picture and told of her dlaappearance four
daya before the wedding.
CHAPTER IV—Bruce determined Janloe
must leave or quit masquerading as a man.
Mllllcent Hale tella Bruce ahe has determined to leave Hale. Janice tella Bruce
she left Ned Paxton when he went out
with a notorious woman and waa flippant
about It.
CHAPTER V—It was then, said Janice,
ahe determined to get the secretary Job In
Alaska. She bad trained for the w o n
when her father'a fortune collapsed. The
dedalon la that Janice atays as secretary—aa a girl. Bruce thought ahe may atlll
love Paxton. Hale suffers a shock, con
fining him to the house, postponing the
Hales" departure. Hale phones Janice to
take some Important dictation.
CHAPTER VI—Jimmy cnester, Mra,
Hale'a brother, who dislikes Joe Hale.
Is furious with Janice for visiting Hale
Kadyama, Indian, kidnaps the Samps'
cat and throws It at a bunch of huskies.
The cat la believed an 111 omen. Jaulee
seeks to rucue It and Is barely aaved
from the dogs herself by Bruce.
CHAPTER vn—Bruce tella Janice he
won't threaten to aend her away any
more, but would try another plan. That
evening he addressed her as "dear" u>
presence of others. Janice and Mrs. Hale
were to accompany Bruce and Tubby to
"the city" by airplane. At the last
moment, MUllcent couldn't come, h t r
husband objecting.
CHAPTER VIII—In the city, flUed with
tourists, Jinlce was being shown the sights
when Ned Paxton suddenly appeared. To
get rid of him, ahe says she is married
to Bruce Htrcourt. Harcourt came up
at Just that moment. Paxton is skeptloeu.
Bruce Inaists on a marriage Immediately.
Janice goes through the ceremony In
daze, but tells Bruce she'd do It again
In a minute.
CHAPTER DC—Nevertheless Janloe does
not regard It a real marriage. Bruce and
she agree only to poee as man and wife,
each fearing the other Is not really In
love. At headquarters there Is to be
a big party for the oewlyweds.
CHAPTER X—Hie wedding party over,
Bruce and Janice are making themselves
coxy at home, when there's a knock a t
the door. Mllllcent Hale, terrliled, staggers in. She sobs, cries: "Bruce, i
CHAPTER XI—"Joe's dead," Mrs. Hals
says at last. Bruce and Orant visit the
Hale cabin. No revolver can be found.
A blue glass bead on the floor suggests
Tatlma, Indian maid whom Hale flattered.
Kadyama was Jealous. One of Brace's
guns Is missing. Jimmy Chester bad also
threatened Hale. But Janice, worried hy
Mrs. Hale'a outburst, leaves Harcourt's
house to stay with the Samps. A com
mlssloner arrives to Investigate. Kady
ama Is quizzed. He says Hale "steai
TaUma".
CHAPTER XII—fieveral are questioned.
Including Tatlms. Janice and Bruce, when
a plane suddenly taVee off. Jimmy Chester,
Mra. Hale's brother, left In It. Martha
Samp finds the missing revolver on the
shore when the tide went out.
CHAPTER XIII—Mm. Hale Is questioned. She gives robbery as motive for
the shooting. Bruce and the conunlsstonei
ore to.scout for Jimmy In separate planes.
Janice bad returned to the Harcourt house
after some explanations by Tubby. Ne-i
Paxton arrives. Bruce catches Janice in
his arms, kisses her warmly and leaves
with words of affection. Janice thinks he
Is only trying to impress Ned. Brace
spots a plane wreck.
CHAPTER XIV—Brace finds Jimmy
Chester. Injured. Paxton and Janice have
a talk. Ned Invitee all the ladles to
hla yacht. Martha alone stays at the
shop.
CHAPTER XV—Janice and Paxton with
two native pilots leave the yacht in a
launch to take pictures of a volcano
nearby. Suddenly the volcano erupted.
Somehow the launch found Itself stranded
on a pebbly beach.
' CHAPTER XVI—Janice and Ned start for
an abandoned hut when the native pilots
run off with the launch. In the emergency
Paxton proves himself worthily. The
shack catches fire and burns eown.
CHAPTER XVIIr—Janice telis Ned she
can appreciate his better qualities now.
But she loves Harcourt, she tells him as
they wait and wait for the yacht. Brace,
learning of a radio message about the
missing Isunch, starts hy plane to search
for Janice. He finds her %nd Paxton exhausted and almost starved.
CHAPTER XVIII—It looks bad for
Jimmy but Kadyama reveals that the
shot which killed Hale came from a
revolver held by Mrs. Hale while they
were grappling with each other. He had
gone to the Hale cabin to tell Hale to
let Tatlma alone. Mrs. Hale confirms
the story, saying the gun went off by
accident. She threw the revolver Into
the water. Chester had suspected his
sister and had sought to shlukl her by
running away. Martha, who found the
gun. had also found Hale'a roll of money
In Mrs. Haie's bodice when she had falntea.

CHAPTER XIX

"All you little doughboys come
and get your chow!" The ringing
call of the bugle pierced Bruce Harcourt's absorption as he left the
Samp cabin. Would he And Janice at
the office, or would she have gone to
luncheon? She had slipped away directly after the Commissioner had
pronounced a verdict of accidental
shooting. Paxton. Immaculately attired. with deep lines of Exhaustion
about his eyes and an apparent
stiffness in every joint, had come
In, had announced an afternoon departure. He had offered to take
anyone who wanted to go back to
the States. Mllllcent had been tearfully eager to get away. Mallory
advised expert surgical treatment
for Jimmy Chester, the Commissioner had decided to send his deputy back by plane and return himself by water.
Janice was hooding her typewriter as he entered the office. Her
cheek still bore faintly pink evidence of Blot's mercurial temperament. but her eyes nnd smile were
radiant
"Now that the cyclone of excitement has passed over, I hope to
accomplish something."
Harcourt picked up a letter from
his desk. "This Is Alaska. You
mustn't expect life here to be like
life in New York. It's a different
story In this wilderness."
"Not such a wilderness when within flying distance one may buy roses
and mandarin coats." She took a
step toward him. "Tubby told me
that you bought that gorgeous coat
for me, Bruce. I love It."
The tenderness of her voice almost smashed his self-control. He
said curtly:
"Paxton's yacht goes out this afternoon with Mrs. Hale. Chester and
the Commissioner aboard. I want
you to go with them."
Amazed consternation wiped the
happy radiance from her face. "I!
On Ned Paxton's boat! You advise
that?"
"Two days ago I would not have
permitted It, but he has proved himself trustworthy. Tnis letter Is from
your brother Billy. I wrote him after I discovered the Identity of Jimmy Delevan. I've told you before
that I will not let you spend a winter here. As soon as I can get
leave I will join you and we'll—well,
we will talk things over. I will cable Billy to meet the yacht at Seattle."
"Just like that!" Her eyes were
brilliant with anger, he could sec
her throat contract "You needn't
trouble to cable Billy. I'm not going. Tubby Grant hired me to work
for the outfit I shall keep my position here. You talk about my going
back as though It were as simple as
setting out for dinner and dance.
How am I to earn my living when
I get to the States? It isn't so easy
to pick up a job. Perhaps you think
I'll live on my brother. Absolutely
not!"
Indignation swept him lihe a red
hot wave. "My wife does not need
a job. You'll have half my salary,
more if yor need it."
"Your wife! I'm not your wife.
I'm merely a companion on trial.
Money doesn't figure in that agreement. Do you think I would accept it from you? You can't give
me even understanding. When you
made good my silly lie to Ned Faxton. I saw myself as I was, always
at the mercy of my imagination. 1
determined that I would do my utm^",t to make you happy. I didn't
know then that 'If ycu'd only waited' you would have married Mllllcent Hale."
"Jan!"
"That whitens your face, doesn't
it? You can have her now. Better
go along in the yacht youi«self and
start annulment proceedings. Once
you told me that when you mushed
back behlntL the dog-team and saw
the H house through the falling
snow, il seemed like coming home,
although you knew that only a
husky and a house-boy waited for
you behind those lighted windows. I
had thought that next winter you
might be glad to find me there too.
My mistake."
The picture she conjured of her
lovly self waiting for him to come
in through the snow-filled darkness
set Harcourt's blood afire. With all
his strength he resisted her charm.
He kept his voice under rigid control.
"That means that you will go—
this afternoon?"
Her breath was a straggling sob.
She caught her lips between her
teeth. From the threshold she defied him. "Iceberg! I'll go. but
only from the H house. Now that
the one person to be impressed by
convention is leaving—I will return
to Argus of the Hundred Eyes and
Miss Mary. They 11 be glad to have
me back with them." Grant pushed
open the door. "Thank heaven,
you've come, Tubby. You almost
lost your secretary. Your superior
officer was giving her notice. Don't
ruffle up like a turkey-cock. She
wouldn't accept it." The door closed
behind her before Grant emerged
from a stupor of surprise.
"New orders for us came by plane
this morning. No bridge-building
this winter. Retrenchment all along
the line. We are to push the tracks
from here south while the weather
holds—the Crowned Heads are all
excited about pulp-wood possibilities—then keep the repair shops at
headquarters bumming till spring."
"HeoHquarters for us all. Janice
will be crazy about the winter here.
We'll teach her to pilot, to handle
a dog-team."
Harcourt crossed to his desk. "I
want her to go out on Paxton's boat
with the others this afternoon."
"Says you!" The words bubbled
with indignation. "What'll she do
for a job when she gets there? I
happen to know that her capital is
fifty dollars besides what she has
saved of her pay."
"Do you think I can't support
my wife?"
"Mebbe so, mebbe so, but I can't
see her taking money from a man
who returns her as stolidly a t he
would an unsatisfactory pair of
shoes."
"Tubby!"
"It's true, isn't it? Why go dark
red and glare at me? Granted you're
a wow of an engineer, as a married
man you're a total loss. Isn't he.
Miss Martha?" he demanded, as the
elder Miss Samp entered the office.
"Isn't he what? I heard you shoutin'. Mr. Tubby, a i I came from
M's. Hale's cabin—she's pretty
near packed up—an' droooed in to

The Commissioner showed symptoms of apoplexy. "You could be
lailed for huldlug back tcntlmony."
Martha Samp bristled.
"Sakes alive, could I? Because I
waited for M's. Hale to tell herself.
She's been a loyal wife. She's been
through hell without whimpering. I
knew when she got to thinking she'd
straighten things o u t The world's
Just bubblln' with stories of man's
loyalty to man, but there isn't so
much sold about woman's loyalty to
woman, an' letting her tell her own
ftory was my idea of loyalty to
her,"
"Suppose she hadn't told?"
"She did, didn't she? But I provided against that. When I've read
about trials it's seemed to m e that
testimony re-hashed months after
the crime took place couldn't be
very accurate. The morning after
the shootin* I wrote down everything
Td heard and seen. Sealed it. Took
it to the radio man. He stamped it
with place and date just as he does
letters that go out. Here it is." She
handed the Commissicaer an envelope. Ho turned It over in his hand.
Conferred with the deputy. Rose.
"My tMOciaU and I agree that
tha lata Joe Hale m e t his death by
accident The top** i» cloeed."
•
"
JU...

see if you were tryin' to" talk with
" J a n ! " The incredulous whisper
Fairbanks without a wire."
brought her eyes to his. Even his
Grant's grievance was too acute lips whitened. " J a n ! " He caught
to permit of appreciation of her hu- her up In his arms, kicked open the
mor. "You'll shout when you hear door. His laugh was a caress. "This
Rolimd M. Shlvrl, AUy.
that the chief wants Janice to join
Grand Rapids. Mleh.
the party on Paxton's yacht."
ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR HEAR"Sakes alive, has the excitement
ING CLAIMS
Every American knows that the
turned his brain?" Miss Samp
State of Michigan. The Probate Court manufacture of automobiles has
dropped into a chair. "Course 'tisn't
for the County of Kent.
ceased for the duration of the war.
At a session of said court, held at the
any of my business any more than
The great automobile industry
probate office. In the city of Grand Rap'tis Mr. Tubby'a. but why are you
ids. In said county on the 18th day of which in 1940 produced and sold
sending that child away. Mr.
September, A. D. 1M2.
more than 3 ^ million cart, hat been
Present. Hon. JOHN DAI/TON, Judge
Bruce?"
re-tooled to produce airplanet, guns,
of Probate.
"You have been so kind to Janice
la the Matter •( the EsUte of Mssry tanks and munitiont of war. Where
IffaffbM, R r m i f i l
that it is your business. Miss Marwill thete companiet get the money
It appearing to the court that the time
tha. I don't want her to experience
for prssentaUon of claims against said necettary to retume the manufacthe hardships of a winter here. ReestaU should bs limited, and that a time ture of automobilet when the war
With hybrid corn, the I m p o r t s n t thing it NOT
and plice be appointed to receive, examine
member what this life did to Mllllwhere the seed wss grown, b u t how it performs
and adjust all claims and demands against it ended?
cent Hale."
wheip you p l s n t it. The bett wsy to compare varieties
•aid deceased by and before said court:
The automobile/lnduttry happent
Martha Samp's gnarled fingers
It Is Ordered, That all the creditors of to be important, and there are thoua n d decide which ones suit you t h e best is to see
said deceased are required to present their
stroked the glossy coat of the black
t h e m growing side by side In a soil and climate
claims to said court a t said Probate Office tandt of smaller induttriet which
cat circling in her lap. She regardsimilar to yourti T h a t ' s why DeKsIb hat more than
on or before the JIUi day ot November, A. will alto face the tame problem.
D. i m c , at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
ed Harcourt with shrewd eyes.
3309 proving grounds or demonstration fieldt, scatWhat will the milliona of workers
said time and place being hereby appointed
"Did to her! It made a woman of
tered t h r o u g h o u t the corn-firowlng areas.
for the examination and adjustment of all do when the demand for war maher, didn't It? Think back. She came
claims and demands sgaimt said de- chines ttopt?
Another
reason why you m o u l d visit your DeKalb
ceased.
here just an ordinary, spoiled,
What will happen to the domettic
proving ground is t o keep acquainted with the new>
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
rvoUce
flighty young married girl. At first
thereof be given by pabUcatlon of a copy market for f a r m productt when
est varieties t h s t DeKsIb is contlnuslly perfecting.
she frettH, Then she kinder found
of this order for three sueceeslvs weeks thote millions of war workers no
Be sure to visit t h e DeKalb proving ground in your
previous to said day of hearing, in the
herself. Never complained. She deLowell Ledger, a newspaper printed and longer have Jobt?
neighborhood. Your DeKsIb dealer will be glad t o
veloped the h e a r t the endurance
circulated In said county.
The stage teems set for an even
ahow you t h e varieties t h a i you a r e iAi«r«sUd i s i n d
of a noble woman."
JOHN DALTON.
worse deprettion after World War II
what they will do for you on YOUR FAKM.
Judge of Probate.
"And how did it end?"
A true copy:
than we tuflered after World War I
"You mean about her kinder flyFRED ROTH,
unlett right now we start to plan
Register of Prolate.
cao. 3t
in' off the handle at the last? I've
about thete turplutet.
got a pretty good Idea of what
It is comforting to learn that Con*
Dan A. WtageKr, A dm.
caused it. She got to leanln' on
LoweO, Mleh.
g r e t t it now contidering some plan
you, Mr. Bruce, you were all her
to prevent, or at least to ease, any
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husband wasn't. When Janice came
State of Michigan. The Probate Court after-the-war deprettion.
along, so pretty an" gay an' attracfor the County of Kent.
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At a session of said Court, held at the
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vorites, an' something snapped. She
"•resent. HON. CLARK E. HIOBEE, plate the dedication of a portion of
hadn't any notion of hurtin* Joe
Judge of Probate.
war profits for the purpote of providCourse she shouldn't have threatIn the Matter of the Estate of Harley ing induttry with the ready cath on
Maynard, Deceased.
ened him, but who doesn't do a
Dan A. Wlngeler having filed In aald hand to quickly change to peacefool thing or two in the course of
court his final administration account, and time activity and thus lessen the
Be
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to
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arms.
his petition praying for the allowance therea life? Doesn't it restore your faith
of and for the assignment and distribu- shock to manufacturing and agriin human nature to find an officer
tion of the residue of said estate, and his cultural turplutet when the war it
of the law with the common sense to lime I'll carry my bride across the petition for the allowance of extraordinary
ended.
recognize an accident when he sees threshold as big, strong men do in fees for services performed on behalf of
said estate.
A Recovery Bond program has
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be
and
Is
sense to leave a revolver hangin' in her chin till her head rested against
Mrs. Esteila Rosier received
hereby appointed for examiolng and al- quired to invest at least 29 per cent
his shoulder, demanded softly:
its holster?"
lowing said aooount and bearing said petl of its war profits in Recovery Bonds
telegram Thursday f r o m Dextei
t!on;
"All right with you. Beautiful?"
The black cat slid to the floor as
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lacey and telling of the passing of her brotherIs Further Ordered. That puwic so- which do not bear interest imtil the
she stood up. "I must be running
Eyes valiant, lovely color tinting ticsIt thereof
be given by pubUcstlou of a w s r is ended and which osnnot be daughter Elverta and children vis- in-law, C. B. Alley.
along. I left Tatlma alone in the her toft skin, she answered with an copy of this order for Uiree auccssslve
Clare Eash and family spent
sold by the purchaser ontil peace ited Mrs. Sue Worden a t the home
Waffle Shop. That Indian girl Is unsteady attempt at raillery. "I weeks previous to aald day of hearing,
of Mrs. Geritt Downs in Parnell Sunday with her parents, Mr. at
is declared.
in
the
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Lsdger.
a
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printed
about as much use since she got never did think much of that trial and circulated In said county.
Such a plan would build, at the Sunday.
Mrs. Hellen a t Gull Lake.
that jewelry as one of them slinky companionship idea of yours. If you
CLARK E. HIOBEE. rate of almost a billion dollars a
Rev. Tobias Schrock and wife
Jtrfge of Probate,
paper women in the magazines Ma- care—"
A true copy.
year, a huge recovery reserve to Mrs. Rachel Stal of Zion Hill were
ry's always lookin' a t I didn't
"Care! If I c a r e ! " In a fury of FRED ROTH.
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convert war Industries to peace pro- callers the past week a t Jerry
know but what I'd be packin' for passion he kissed her eyes, the holRegister of Probate.
c20, St
Mra. S. P. ReyneMs
duction, launch new products and Blough's.
my sister, she flared up so 'bout low in her throat, her mouth. Kissed
maintain employment It would
Mrs. Gretta Perkins of Hastings
wastin' her life cookin' waffles. Per- her vehemently, thoroughly. Said
The Communion Service will
place this reserve immediately and and daughter Margaret of Maryhaps she's right, but we'll both stand with a husky, reckless laugh:
automatically in the hands of those land were callerb of Mrw. A T. observed at Snow Church next
by so long as Janice stays."
"That's how I care."
Sunday. An offering will bo received
businesses and induslriet with the Eaeh Sunday afternoon.
She laid one hand on Harcourt's
Tubby Grant pushed open the
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for soldier and overseas relief.
greatest after-the-war needs.
Mr.
and
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Ervln
Leigh
of
arm, with rough-skinned Angers door. "First call for tea In the dinThe moment peace is declared the Caledonia ware Monday dinner Rev. and Mrs. Emo Ausema and
Mra. Edna G«lb and Mra. Leon
gently touched his temple. "That ing-car! You—" His voice dwindled
"time lock" automatically releases guests of Alice Gardner and broth- daughter of Lansing, 111., were
hair wasn't white when you left to to a gurgle. He blinked something Anderson attended club a t , the
this recovery reserve, the bonds be- er Emory.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
home
of
Mra.
Harry
Miller
last
hunt f o r ' j i m m y Chester, boy."
suspiciously like tears from his wistcome negotiable and begin to draw
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H o f f m a n and Fred Houseman. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
"Last night was a thousand years ful green eyes.
With a softly Wednesday.
interest. Purchasers holding thein
baby accompanied by Mrs. Hoff- Frelling and family of Grand R a p
Mias Annette Britton of Grand
long. Miss Martha."
breathed, "Praise be to Allah!" he
will then treat them like any other
She patted his sleeve, "This wln- gently closed the door f r o m the out- Raplda spent a week at the Silcoxman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ids were supper guests Wednesdaj
Government bonds, to be sold or
ter'll be a million years long if you side.
Vreeland home, returning home used to borrow money. There would Anderson cf Alto wero Sunday din- evening a t the Houseman home.
Mrs. Llbble Cole spent laat Tuessend Janice away—for you—for us
last Wedneaday.
[THE END]
be no waiting for a post-war Con- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
all." She coughed to clear her voice.
Mr. and Mra. Clare Gougherty of gressicual appropriation, no red Eldridge and family In Mulliken. day evening with Mr. and Mrs
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Sarah Lacey.
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Roland M. Shlvel. Atty. '
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The plan is simple, practical and
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fair.
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gods that be that you're back in
Attorney for Mortgagee
422 Grand Rapids National Bank Bltfg. McVean, In Lowell Sunday aftercivilization."
Grand Baplds, MlgMgan
noon.
Side by side Harcourt and Grant
NOTICE OF KOBTGAGE SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ciemena. Sr.,
— watched the launch as it shot like
a brown streak for the yacht. In- Defaults having been made (and such of Caledonia called at the Bernard
defaults bavins continued for more than
dians and Eskimos stood in groups ninety days) In the conditions of a certain Flynn home Sunday afternoon to
on the shingle behind them, sec- mortgage made by Arthur W. Hess and see their son Harry, who spent
Winifred Q. Hess, husband and wife, of Sunday at the FTynn homo, coming
tion bosses and engineers, with un- City
of Grand Rapids, Kent County. Michconsciously wistful faces, waited igan, to Home Owners' Loan Corporation, from Battle" Creek with Mr. and
a
Coivorate
Instrumentality of the UnKed Mrs. Ben Flarlety, who spent Sunfor the Modern Mariner to hoist the
States of America, dated Jsnuary 20, day with their parents.
anchor.
1M4. and recorded in the office of the
Harcourt glanced up at the cab- Register of Deede for Kent County, Michigan, on January 80, 1034, In l i b e r 7«0
N. McCORDS—E. CASCADE
ins. White handkerchiefs were flut- of Mortgages, on pages 375-376, as amendtering from the doorway of the ed by extension agreement dated March
Mr. and Mra. Charlie Qulggle en1940, and recorded In the offlcs of
Waffle Shop. He could see Janice 2fl,
Sunday In 'honor of
the Register of Deeds for Kent County, tertained
on the step of the H house. ,What Michigan, on July H , 1942, In Liber 913 Robert Cox, who leaves aoon for
was she thinking as she stood of Mortgagee, on pages 183-184, and said army service. Other guests were
mortgagee having elected under the terms
there?
of said mortgage as extended to declare Mlts F r a n c e s Marsh of Grand Rapthe
enUre principal and accrued Interest Ids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown of
"Hi! There she goes! She's dipthereon due, which elecUon It does hereby
ping the colors in response to our exercise, pursuant to which th»re is Flint, Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Lewis
flag!" Grant's voice caught in his claimed to be due and unpaid ca said and Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Cox.
at the date of this noUce for
throat. "Gives you a queer feeling mortgage
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Draper
principal and interest the sum of Five
in the pit of the stomach to see a Thousand One Hundred Twenty-five and and family of Muskegon were
411100 DoUars (15,125.41) and no suit guests
bost going—going home, what?"
Tuesday a t the . S t u a r t
or proceeding at law or in equity having
Janice was leaning against the H been Inetltuted to recover the debt seourwl Draper home.
house, eyes on the pale blur which by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Draper atNow, Therafere, by virtue of the power
was gliding Into an opaline m i s t Her
of sals contained In said mortgage and terided the funeral of Fred H u n t a t
long lashes were wet, but she faced pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Alto Sunday.
him with gay bravado.
Michigan In such case made and provided,
Mrs. Draper, Mrs. J o h n Cox and
Notice Is Hereby Olveo that on October
"Sorry not to have been moved 29, 1942, at 10 o'clock forenoon, Eastern Mrs. Vern Aldrlch attended the
out before you came back, but Pas- Standard Tims at the North front door quarterly conference a t the Alto
MANY telephone lines are'now crowded
ca was so busy helping the travelers of the Court House In the City of Grand Methodist church Monday evening.
Rapids, County of Kent Michigan, that
with wsr calls. Perhaps your own line
off that he had no time for m e . "
being the place of holding Circuit Court
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Qulggle visnever carries war messages. But every
In
said
OoOnty
aald
mortgage
will
bs
foreHe caught her by the shoulders. closed by a sale at public auction to tha ited a t t h e J . Cox home Sunday
call yon make passes through a central
"You're not going back to the Samp highest bidder of the premises described night.
office switchboard^ where capacity is limcabin. You will stay in my house." In sold mortgage, or so much thereof
Miss Frances Marsh of Grand
as may be necessary to pay the amount
ited to just so msny calls at a time. Thst's
She defied him flippantly. "Big due as aforesaid, and any sum or w
Rapids waa a guest at the Robert
why your caro. in avoiding long telephone
Chief! Heap bousy! You tried to which may be paid by the undersigned Cox home Sunday.
at or before said sale for taxes and | or
conversations is an important aid in
push me out of headquarters, and Insurance on said premises, and all other Vern Aldrioh la working in Grand
maintaining fast, efficient service for war.
now you are dictating as to where sums paid by the undersigned, with In- Raplda.
I shall live. I am working for Tub- terest thereoo, pursuant to law and to
When you save telephone minutes, you
Rex Draper was in Grand Raplda
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
by G r a n t not for you."
dear the wires for war calls.
noets, charges and expenses, including an Tueaday evening.
Hig hands tightened. ."Jan, my attomsy's fee, which premises or* desBecause of material shortages, we can't
cribed as follows:
dear, don't you know what it means
That certain piece or parcel ot land "GROWING OUR OWN
install enough sdditional equipment to
to love a person so much that you situated in the City of G.-and Rapids, F L O W E R RULES F O R BEAUTY'*
meet all of today's demands, as wte would do in normsl times. So we make the
of Kent, Michigan, more particuwould tear your heart out if you Cotmty
larly described as:
Read . . . as told in the American
most efficient use of the facilities we have—with the help of every telephone user.
thought it best for her?" He cleared
North Forty (40) feet of Lots FiftyWeekly with this Sunday (Oct. 4)
his voice of husklness. "I know nine <89) osd Sixty (60) of O. C. Kellogg-s Addition to the City of Gi*nd Rap- Issue of The Detroit Sunday Times
T H R U W A Y S Y O U C A N HELP
that you are forcing yourself to stay, Ids, Kent County, Michigan, according to
. . . how, now that tulip and other
triumphing over what you think it the recorded plat thereof.
1. Keep all your telephone calls as brbf as you can.
flower Imports f r o m Holland have
a fear-complex, what I know to be Dated: July 38, 1943
.HOME OWNERS' LOAN ceased, t h e American bulb-growing
2.
Make only the most essential Long Distance calls.
imagination. I know, also, that if
CORPORATION,
Industry has come into its own, and
Mortgagee.
you stay here you are bound to be
3. When possible, give the number of the distant telephone
De-627-B-LO
—who knows—may even have to
miserably unhappy."
App. 3-18-40
Cl2-i3t
you are calling.
stock up the Dutch when the war
Angry tears drenched the eyes
Is
over.
Be
sure
to
get
Sunday's
De
which made them think of bronze NOTICE, L E D G E R READERS—
trolt Times.
pansles. "How do you know that
PTienda ef The Ledger having
Phone Malnes' news stand for deI would be unhappy? You and-Tubbusineaa in the Probate Ceurt of
adv
by and the Samp girls think Mrs.
Kent County will confer a f a v o r livery.
Hale a marvel of sweetness and
on the publlaber by requesting
Tan la yoar scrap - Uada Scat a—4$ H aowl
light because she carried on. Why
the court to order probate notices
published in this paper. T h e
shouldn't she? It was her job. You
MSB are dying tor the Four
Court will be glad to comply with
talk about love. A lot you know
Freedoms. H i s least we oaa
the request whan mads. — Reabout i t I can see you following a
de here at ham* to to boy
spectfully, R. Q. Jeffaries. tf
person half across the world. Not a
War Besfc 19% fer War
chance!"
Berts, every pay day.
Read t h s Ledger ads.

PUBLIC NOTICES

INDUSTRY
AND BUSINESS
AFTER THE WAR

THE CORN YDU BUY

f

TRAPPING

"YBRID CORN

O. K. GRAHAM, Lowell, Mich.
ALFRED THOMET, Ada, Mich.

J

No Trespassing Allowed
PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Last Week's Letters

PUBLIC NOTICES

Posting Signs, reading as shown herewith, are obtainable at the LEDGER
office . . . They are printed on good
quality 6-ply cardboard.

The Telephone Minutes
Help War Production!

MICHIGAN

BELL

TELIPHONE

COMPANY

No Hunting, Trapping or Trespassing Allowed
PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Owner

EIGHT

T H E LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN THL7VJDAT, OCTOBER 1, IMS

SOCIAL EVENTS

WEDDINGS
Petersen—Roudahu&h

MORE LOCAL N E W S

Birthday Ceelbrated

HEALTH

RINSO

T 21c

Washo Granilited Soap giant box 49c
R & W Cleanser
4 cans 19c
4 bars 21c
Sweetheart Soap

WHEATiES

10c

2 pkgs. 15c
R & W Corn Flakes
R & W Wheat Cereal
17e
large bos 19c
Kellogg's All Bran
Red & While

2 4 i lb.
bag
5 lb. bag 25c
large box 30c
5 lb. bag 17c

FLOUR

96c

R & W Floor
Blsqaick
King's Corn Meal
Red & While

Kitchen Arts
Save Vitamins

Miss Lorna Roudabush' became
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaffer of
A lovely birthday dinner waa the bride of Jack Petersen Satur-'Aito were Sunday callers at John
day evening when they spoke their I Baker's.
Usual kitchen methods waste an
given Wednesday evening at the
marriage vows in the presence of' „
. ..
estimated 20 per cent of the vitahome of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
1
Mr
Bnd
Mr8
the two Immediate famlllea at the
- Melvin Konkle mins known as B-l In preparing
Thomas in Cascade, in honor of
w,th
farm home of the groom's parents, i'' p * n 5 8 u n d a y l n G r a n d
vegetables, according to home ecothe 81st birthday of his father,
9
[Rev. Henry L. Ruat of Bostwick
'
nomics extension specialists at
Wm. Thomas.
Two beautiful angelfood cakes Lake read the service. Baskets of I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perce of Michigan State College. The kind
adorned the table and chicken and gorgeous fall flowers were used'Grand RapiJa were Sunday guests of food cooked, the method of
preparation for cooking, the tembiscuits with all the fixings were throughout the house. Music was of Mrs. Mary Charles.
furnished by Mrs. R u t h Hansen
Mn on^ M - a k w.,.
- ,
{perature in cooking, the cooking
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Ml ler of I x * - ! t I l n # a n ( 1 o t h e r c o n d l t l o n a d c t e r .
and Glenn Converse. The couple
The guests Included Mr. and Mrs.
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Angeles, Calif., are vialtlng Jim | mine vitamin uae or abuae.
Jake Gless and Correne of South
To avoid aome of the common
T,
..
...
...
^
Robert Denick and will reside for Monka and mother for a few weeka.
Bowne, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff 4.
.
... ..
. »
,, , ,
...
'l, , the present with the g r o o m s par-j Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Baker were and unneceaaary losses of the vitaof Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Orve Kel- 1
ents.
j Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. mins known aa B-l, a few almple
logg of Ada. Mra. Gertrude Murphy
and Mrs. Lloyd Dawson and family. precautions are auggeated:
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pitchauer
Mr nnH w— M M n
- D o n 1 U J C 8 o d f t , n cooking vegeof East Paris, Clare Cook, MarCOMING EVENTS
^
nol only vU.garet Strom and Gus Levett of

Up and Down
MIRAUt
Kent County Roads
ma
m/stf
Continued from First Page

To Receive Suitable Award

Some more 4-H Club news came
to our deak the other day. In the
For Yodr Nome Decoration!
poultry judging conteat at the recent State 4-H Club Show the Kent
county team took aecond honors
with Calvin Preaton of Lowell
townahlp In aecond Individual
place. In the Wood Identification
Conteat, Marvin Heft, Jr., of AlMIRACLE WALL FINISH
pine took aecond place. In ordinary
tlmea these two boys would have
trips to the National 4-H Club
Congress at Chicago but with the
" m,n B-l, but "lio o.her
Grand Rapids.
Annual Homecoming Supper
Mre. G. Towaley In Grand Raplda.
uncertalntlea of t h a t ' event these
B-i
p«Mei
very
readily
Into
the
|QAL.
1 Mr. Thomas received many gifts
days, they may not go. However, a
The annual homecoming aupper
cooking
water
from
moat
vegeMr.
and
Mrs.
G.
A.
Plumb
of
M
S
T
E
F
O
MJ
and good wishes. 'He is in good
| of the First Methodist Church will Grand Raplda were guesta Tuenday tablea—often more than 25 per cent suitable award for their work will
health and as spry as a sixteen
be
made.
08
n
9W
QOAinr
be held Tuesday. Oct. 6. In the of Mrs. Letta Malcolm and Abby. ' • ' ^ '
way, unless some use
year old boy.
church dining refcm. Chicken pie
Is made of the cooking water. SomeGame Management Area
Mrs. Ellen Seese of Freeport Was
CteecoetofKam-TooeWan
will be served and a big meal is
times the water la uaed aa a con25th Wedding Anniversary
visiting Mrs. Elsie Gable of Lowell
"nhih coyer. wtf|p^ erfbcfck>
planned. 75c for adulta, 35c for
centrate and aerved with the vege- The "Hill and Dale" game manpainted aurfacw.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roth of De- children under 12. Serving begins at this week and also called on many table, made Into a aauce and aerved agement area Is the latest such
Lowell friende.
•uily. Dries In one
troit and Lowell received their 5:30. Everyone is urged to come.
over the vegetable, or added to the organization to be set up In Kent
hour. Washable I
I friends and relatives In their home
county. It will be located In SecLyle Baker Is staying with hiajsoup pot.
!at 2950 Burlingame avenue, Detroit, The Garden Ixjre Club will meel parent" for « "hor* t'm® while h«>inir B-l la deatroyed to an even great- tions 16-17 and 18. of Lowell town. on Tuesday evening, Sept. 22, cele- at the home of Mrs. Bruce Mc- transferred f r o m his work In Ionia er extent in cooked meats than in ship, and will be ready for this
; brating the twenty-fifth annlver- Queen on October 6, at one o'clock to Grand Rapids.
cooked vegetables. That's because year'a hunting season. The organi|sary of their wedding.
zation meeting was held a t Ahe
for a potluck luncheon and the anMr. and Mrs. Leslie Rlckner, of the h.gher ccoking temyeraturea
The guests numbered about one nual meeting. Mrs. Reuben ^ e e
Mclntyre school Wednesday evedaughters Hazel and Marilyn were nnd longer cocking time. Ve>*y little
hundred. Those from out of the city and Mrs. Anna Yar/lley, co-chairB-l la deatroyed in frying meat .n'.ng. September 23. with the followSunday guests of Mr. and Mre. I
ONLY
j included Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Blaser men. Mrs. M. N. Hefiry will speak
auch as chops or steaks, compared ing officers elected: P r e s i d e n t S.
Charlie Huyck near Carson City.
and Mrs. John F. Roth of Lowell. on places and flowers shea aw on
with the amount destroyed in M. Rowland, Secretary, Marvin
I Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Hapeman of her recent vlalt In Callfornfa/Vhile Mrs. Will Buck came to Lowell roasting, which takes a longer time H u v i r . Richard Machiele, AssistLansing. Mr. and Mra. Walter Roth M r 8 . c . H. Reynolda will tell of the Saturday for an indefinite rest, due and higher temperature. In gen- ant Extension Agent and Ruesell
of Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.jintereating people ahe met on her to her recent Illness. She Is withjeral, the loss of vitamin B-l in Hill, extension specialist in game
Yoa don't need a bruah when
ilubbell of Milford. Mr. and Mrs. j^cent t r l p t o c . n f . The mualc will her daughter, Mra. Lloyd Goff and! cooking meats is roughly 40 per mknagement f r o m Michigan State
ytw u * Kem-Tooe. J u f t l x > a
cent
Fred Kelly of Washington, D. C..|be furnished by Mias Marjorle Me- family.
College, dlscusned the work and
this miracle wallfinishright
and Mrs. H. O. Knickerbocker of Q u e e n over your walls quickly. easily
helped In the organization.
Mrs.
Ida
Young
spent
thla
past
Galnesville, Ga.
•moofh/y—with the ciever.'
DOCTORING MACHINERY
ncwJCem-Ton, Roller' *
Mr. and Mrs. Roth have two chli- Dr. Edith Dorrell of Chicago will week In Grand Rapids with Mrs.
Kent County Winners
Earl
Behler.
She
was
entertained
Doctoring
ailing
machinery
at
i Jren (Mary) Mrs. R. E. Riordan of be the guest speaker at the meetTwo Kent county J e r s e y hsrds
Mill Valley, Calif.; and George, who ing of the Kent County Council at the Women's City Club, for din- the end of the aeason's field work
were represented at the State Jerners
and
theatre
parties.
makes
more
sense
than
usual
this
is a senior In Central high school. PTA to be held at 10:30 o'clock a t
sey Parish show held recently at
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Pennock of year In view of wartime restrictions
Fairvlew school on Tuesday, Oct
Michigan State College.
on
new
machines
and
parts
and
the
Bride-Elect Honored
for
6. Dr. Dorrell will have as her topic. Grand Rapids were Sunday callers neceaaity to keep a farm in pro- Clyde Partridge, In Courtland,
of Mrs. W. N. Pennock and family.
Mrs. C. E. West, 204 N. Washing- Building for Tomorrow."
showed the second place aged bull.
duction.
Agricultural
engineers
a
t
Mrs. Pennock's parents, Mr. and
t o n St., was hostess at a misMichigan State College advlae E m m e t t Davie, of Oakfield, took
j callaneous shower at her home last Will some one please offer to Mrs. D. B. E i u of Delton, visited
againat
any wait until the machines first place In a two year old bull;
week Wednesday evening compll- open their home for the Jolly Com- her Monday.
third place on a bull calf; second
arc required for u l e aext year.
jmenting Ethel Burt, who will be- munity Club for October meeting. Mrs. M. J . Court and daughters,
place on junior and senior yearlj come the bride of Orrin Sterkin, Sr., It can be for dinner or supper as Susan and J o a n n e of Paw P a w a r e
-ing heifers and second place on get
in October.
hostess wishes. Please call Cassie spending a week with her parents, N. McCORDS— E. CASCADE of sire. Six head of cattle were
Mrs. Effle Cox
I Guests included MesdAmes Hos- Denton soon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rollins. Lt.
shown.
jley, Washburn, Brezina, Allan MacCourt left Tueaday evening for
j Donald, Gibson, Brlggs, Boerma, The next regular meeting of Carlisle Barracks. Pa.
Mr. and Mra. Art Vandenberg
Above Country's Average
| Fletcher, Young, Yeiter, Haner, Keene Grange will be held Friday
and family are moving to Grand j
Here
is an Interesting item about
Mrs.
Art
Hill,
who
underwent
a
j Gulliford, Freyermuth, Speaker, evening, Oct. 2. Election of officers
Raplda thla week.
Kinsley. Boyd and Ashley and Miss will be held at this time and all serious operation a t St. Mary's hos- Mias Elaie Furner of Grand Rap- the M. D Buth Holstein herd northmembers are urged to be present.
Grand Rapids, on Tuesday lda vlaited at the Arthur Peel home east of Comstock Park. "M. D.
Hazel Hoag.
morning, is pijpgressing as well as the past weel(. Other visitors were Buth, of Costock P a r k . Michigan,
Mrs. Burt received many lovely
gifts. Ail departed wishing her The Lydla Group of W. S. C. S. could be expected as we go to press Mr. and Mrs. Manley Wisner and owns 28 registered Holstein-Friesian cows which recently completed
of the First Methodist Church will this (Thursday) morning.
many years of happiness.
son Bill and family.
a year of testing with an average
meet Thursday afternoon a t 2:30
Mrs. R u t h Gaunt, Mrs. Wm. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Draper were production of 420 pounds of butterat the home of Mrs. S. B. Avery.
Lowell Extension Class
Collins. Miss Goldie Collins, Mrs. in Grand Rapids Monday.
f a t and 12,219 pounds of milk for
Visitors at the John Cox home
Mr8
The Lowell Extension Class met The Book Review Club will meeii!^ 1 1 * 1 " K r o p f ^
- Nlck
each cow. Milking was done 2
with Mrs. Elmer Ellis Thursday, at the home of Lucille Bolens Tues- Kloosterman attended the "Pas- Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Bert times a day.
Sept. 24, for a one-thirty luncheon day evening, Oct. 6. Mrs. Lee Miller sion Play" in the Civic Auditorium, Baker of Vergennes and Mr. and
This butterfat average is nearly
and lesson on care of clothing, will review "Windswept."
Grand Rapids, Tueaday afternoon. Mrs. J o h n Qulggle of Grand Rap- 2H times as much as that of the
lda.
shoes and rubber articles.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Conant and
Mr. and Mra. Howard Miller and country's average dairy cows, using
The next meeting will be held to- The Vergennes Cooperative Club
Virginia drove to Beldlng T u A d a y children visited a t the Arthur Peel U. S. Department of Agriculture
day (Thursday), at 1:30 at the home will meet with Mrs. Adelbert Odell
statistics for comparison. The highPhone 193 or 16
evening and called on their cousins, home this week.
of Mrs. George Hale. The lesson on Thursday, Oct. 8. Bruce Walter
est producer In the herd was Jewel
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Conant. Virwill be on drying of fruits and vege- will be the speaker.
Midnight Snowstorm, a junior 4ginia also called on other cousins,
tables.
Classified ads bring results. T r j
ALTONVERGENNES
year-old w h i c h produced 5 7 7
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Thompson
The Llla Group of the Lowell and son Joe.
Mrs. Gfrdc Condon
ounds of butterfat and 16,298 one and be convinced.
Shower for Mrs. Ellis
Congregational Church will meet
pounds of milk. Teating was superMrs. Mllon Porter entertained on at the home of Mrs. C. H. Horn on Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mre. Alton church annual rally Sun- vised by Michigan State College
Gerald Finels were Mr. and Mrs. day. Mr. Gillette, a mlasionary, will
Saturday evening, Sept. 26, at her Friday, O c t 2, at 2:30 p. m.
of Agriculture, East Lansing, in
Roy Hardy of Bay City and Mr. occupy the major part of the mornhome In Greenville with a miscooperation with the Hc'ateinThe
Dorcas-Eather
Group
of
die
and
Mrs.
Lyle
Webster
and
sons.
cellaneous shower In honor of Mrs.
ing program beginning a t 10:30. Friesian Asaociation of America."
Robert Elljs, nee Doris Stormzand, First Methodist Church will meet Mrs. Gerald Finels spent from During the evening service at 8
of Ypsilanti. Games were played Thursday, Oct. 8. at 2:30 with Miss Thursday to Friday with her hus- o'clock he will show slides of hla
"Now, my son." said the fond
band, who is working In Detroit. work in Northern Canada. Come mother, as the boy was starting off
and refreshments se.ved. The bride Emma Ransford.
received many lovely and useful
to Join the Navy, "remember to be
Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y N. Brlggs and bring your neighbor.
The American Legion Auxilllary
gifts.
Mrs. Springett and- Mrs. Elmer punctual in rising avery morning
left
Tueaday
of
laat
week
to
visit
will meet Monday evening, O c t S,
their son. Fay Brigga. wife and Wlttenbach took part of the Alton so you will no* keep the captain
at the City Hall.—Mrs. Hattle Rice.
Social Brevities
daughter Virginia in Toledo, Ohio. achool pupils to Grand Rapids Tues- waiting breakfast for you."
Pres.
Economy Is one of the first and
S a t m d a y they left Toledo and went day to the "Passion Play".
The September meeting o f the
Martha Group was held at the The Lowell Women's Club will to Chicago, where they visited Mr. Mrs. Greenhoe of Portland spent highest virtues. It begins with savRenls Doyle home with Mrs. Ethel meet at the home of Mrs. J o h n and Mrs. Kenneth Brlggs and fam- last week here with the Wlttenbach ing money.—-Lincoln.
t!m U X W A R B O N D S
ily and a cousin, Mary Brlggs.
family.
*
Burt as hostess, assisted by Mrs. Headworth on October 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blaser and
Harriett Knapp and Mrs. Ada
Roger Springett, who has been
Mrs. J o h n Roth of Lowell accompaWest. Thirty-four members and
visiting
his
father.
Attorney
R.
E.
Mexico City—Bob Curwood, a
guests were present and enjoyed a Hollywood veteran, has completed Springett, for the past two weeks, nied Dr. and Mrs. John Hapeman of
pleasant evening together. De- a motion picture, starring Mexican returned Wednesday to Santa Rosa, Lansing to Detroit to help Mr. end
Mrs. Albert Roth observe their sillicious refreshments were served. actors, in Mexico City.
Calif., where he is employed a t the
ver wedding anntvermry one eveA genuine vote of thanks was tenMare Island Navy yard. Charles
ning last week.
dered Mr. Doyle for his generous
- at Mosher. whose father was f o r many
Mrs. Chas. Rogers and Mrs. Easle
hospitality.
years manager of the local pumpCondon spent Tuesday afternoon
ing station, accompanied Roger to
The Lowell Garden Lore Club
Can you tahe care of
with Mra. Prlscllla Richmond.
Lowell. Charles' parents now live
met with Mrs. Hulda Finels TuesGerald Wlttenbach, who was
- with in Newaygo. Mich., and this is his
day afternoon, Sept. 22. The four
burned and shocked quite badly
first visit home in six years.
reels of moving pictures which
by electricity a few weeks ago,
MR.
Missionary of Northers Canada
Caused by
were shown by Mr. Zwemer were
atlll has a very bad burn on his
CARD O F THANKS
very interesting as well as educaIllness or Accident
head.
tional and were greatly enjoyed.
We wish to express our sincere
F r a n k Ruegsegger and family
B
u
y
P
r
o
t
e
c
t
i
o
n
thanks
to
the
neighbors
and
Tjje Monday Book Club met with
entertained relatives Sunday from
friends for the kindneaa and sym- Saranac.
B E SAFE
Mrs. Jean Wschterhauser and Mrs.
ALL WELCOME
pathy ahown ua in the bereavement
Bruce McQueen reviewed "Floods
Mr. and Mrs. George Benedict
of
our
dear
mother,
also
Rev.
Bradof Spring" by Henry Bellamann.
of Grand Rapids were Sunday call^The e v e n i n g m e s s a g e w i l l b e i l l u s t r a t e d
ley for his comforting woixLi of ers of Dorus Church.
The Neighborhood Club met for
Cull 144
consolation.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Weeka enterw i t h picture slides.
a dessert-bridge Wednesday afterp21
The Speerstra Family. tained Clair Compton and other
noon at the home of Mrs. Hulda
relatives Sunday. Mra. Compton
Finels.
presented Clair with a wrist watch
and others gave him a pen and
S T R A N O ,
LOWELL
pencil set to take with him when
•
•
he left Wednesday for military
W l i a t l j o u B t u f W i i k
service.
f R I D A Y AND SATURDAY. OCT. 2-3

/facfike

ROLIER-KOATER

89*

SHORTENING' <" 69c
R&JW.Evap. Milk
4 lor 33c
Campbell's Tomato Sonp 3 lor 23c
B & W Peas, No. 2 can 2 lor 33c

F. P. MacFarlaie

COAL
WOOD
FEED

Cooking Apples

10 lbs. 85c

Cabbage, hard heads
Sweet Potatoes

lb . 8c
5 lbs. 83c

Tokay Grapes

lb. 10c

Hubbard Squash

lb . 4c

,

HAY

SEED

PAINT

COAL

P.P. MacFARLAKE GO.

CHOICE MEATS
Armour's

Branded

Beef,

Grade

A

Beef Ribs . .
Beef Pot Roast .
Beef Chuck Roast
Ground Steak .

—

lb. 20c
lb. 26e
lb. 28c
lb. 30c

Mutton Shldr. Rst. lb. 17c
Mutton Stew
lb. 12c
Lamb Shldr. Roast lb. 29c
Lamb Stew S S l b
Pork Chops end cuts
Fresh Side Pork
Spare Ribs

lb. 17c
lb. 35c
lb. 27c
lb. 25c

Weaver's
P h o n e 156

We Deliver

iflWWI

mm

Remember the Rally
Alton Community Church

Unexpected Expenses

GILATTE,

S u n d a y , G o t . 4,10:30 a. m. and 8.-00 p. m.

H. J. RUTENGER, AgL

WAR BONDS
A crowd of German airmen arrived at the gate of heaven and
clamored to get in.
' Who are you?" aaked St. Peter.
"We're fifty German airmen who
were shot down today by the R.
A. F.," was the reply.
Said St. Peter: "Wait a minute
while I look at the DNB communique." After reading it he came
back and announced. "It says here
that only two German airmen were
shot down today. So two of you
can come in and the real of you
can go to hell."

Creamery's

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Bert T e f f t of
Southeast Lowell, Sept. 29, an 8
lbs. daughter, Carolyn Lee.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lauren A. Bergeron of Alto, a baby boy.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the members
of our Euchre Club for the beautiful gifts presented us on our closing
night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. (Curly) Wnward
Miss Glenna Phillipa.
c21

It is Imperative that the ship lanes
be kept free of ice. With American
troops occupying Iceland and the
Navy using the northern route for
transportation of supplies to Russia,
ice breakers are essential to Naval
operations. The ice breaker is a
specially constructed ship with
heavily armored bows and powerful engines that crush the ice floei
rather than ram through them.

"BLONDIE
FOR VICTORY"
— WITH —

CUKTtS • HdCfWZH

Penny Singleton
A r t h u r Lake
— NEWS —

SUNDAY AND MONDAY. OCT. 4-6

WAai IfouBuy WdU

WAR BONDS
When the American Expeditionary
Force landed in Ireland recently
newspapers reported the citizenry
remarked at the similarity of the
steel helmets worn by our boys with
those worn by German troopa. These
steel bats are protection from ahrapnel fragments and other light missiles. We need 'thousands of them
for they are a regular issue to every
American soldier.

Will HII The Gap Meatless Meals Leave.

fie Safe/

-

Ca// for 3 7

D e l i v e r y of P a s t e u r i z e d D a i r y P r o d u c t s

L O W E L L CREAMERY
Lowell

E. A. OOMPAGNEB, Prop.

by STOCKING

your

COAL n o w i
You'll he freeing t h e t a a e a o f transportation to help "keep 'e™
rolling"—when you place your entire wlater's ooal aupply order
now! The government w a n t s you to. And youH be avoiding an
uncomfortably oold winter—because with railroads and trucks
needed for war soppUea transportation, there may be no way of
getting all the coal you need later!

COTTAGE CHEESE

More than equal to meat in protein.

X

Ice breakers of the JLickapoo class
operating in the North Atlantic coal
approximately $10,000,000. You can
help our Navy build Jhese ships by
investing at least ten percent of your
income in War Bonds every pay
day. Enroll in the payroll savings
plan or apply at the nearest bank
or postofflce. U. S.Trtanry Drfartmenl
Counsel (to woman witness): I
hope I haven't bothered you with
all these queatlona.
Witness: Not a t all—I have a
small boy, aged 6. a t home.

ANraMtftetoittoT*

DOROTHYUMOUR
RICHARD BEIWli'iACK HALEY
PATBCIA MORISON • WAITER ABEl

A smart strap fastens under the
chin and they are padded for comfort One steel helmet costs | 5 so
every time you fill a $5 stamp book
you are buying protection for on
' American soldier. Invest at least
ten percent of your Income in War
Bonds every pay day. Help your
community reach its War Bond
QuotaV. S. 7 rtamry Dtfortmnl

Helmfiilktrt• ElinIM Pattmin
tocMlrALFRn M T U M M n i T k y f o r t M i r l
MARCH O F "

1 — N E W S — SHORTS

London—In one of its heaviest
raids on G e r m a n / the R A F dropped a 1000-pound bomb every 15
seconds for throe hours.

Phone 34
er 152

C. H. Runciman
Lowell, Michigan
Ada—Call 1-01S4L No toll charge.

